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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron,
A. _MeCallum-South Fremantle) ( 4.35) in
movingr the second reading said: This is a
Bill to amend the Road Districts Act, and
is (lie first step towards effecting some ye-
formi in our methods of local government.
Our Acts have not been brought up to date,
and we are considerably behind the rest of
the wvorld iii our system of local govern-
ment. This is not a very extensive amend.
meat, but I hope next session, when dealing
with the Municipalities Act, to broaden that,
and bring in a Bill to deal with bigger re-
forms in connection with local government
than it is possible to do in respect to roads
districts. I have tried to adopt as many as
possible of the decisions of the road board
conferences that have been held from time
to time. I have been able to adopt practi-
cally the whole of the last list of amend-
ments that was submitted to me, but my
difficulty in following the conferences has
been that one conference has differed from
the previous one. It is not easy to get an
idea of wkhat the road hoards are after on
many different points.

Mr. Davy: They have that in common
with Parliaments, have they not?

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: I sup-
pose so. There is a distinct difference on
fundamental points between one confer-
ence and another. The great bulk of the
latest list of requests that has come to me
from these conferences I have been able to
adopt. The title of road districts as now
set out in the law is altogether a misnomer.
The work of a board is not confined to
roads. It deals with a number of matters
apart from them, and to call them road
boards is wrong. Their functions extend to
other activities than merely that of attend-

iug to roads. I have looked round for a
more fitting title. I find that in other c-oun-
tries and Slates they are known as shire
couincils, county councils, and boroughs.
These titles appear to me to have an old-
world ring about theta that is hardly appli-
cable to Australia, although they have been
adopted in some parts of this continent.
In this Bill 1 have adopted the title that
South Australia gives to its local governing
bodies, namely that of district councils,
which I think is a more fitting title. They
are really district councils. They will do
the work of local government in their dis-
tricts, and it appears to me more fitting that
these boards should he known ais district
councils, just as niuncipalities are known
as municipal councils. The title now given
to the presiding officer of a road hoard is
"4chairman." It is suggested that this should
be altered to "president," and that the mem-
bers of the board should become members
of the council. I propose to make a funda-
mental alteration with regard to the quai-
fleation of electors. As my colleague, the
Minister for Lands, has on more than one
occasion informed this House, Australia is
the only country, 'so f ar as we know, that
permits of plural voting for local govern-
ment. All the rest of the world has long
ago abandoned that idea. I have had a
search wade to see if any mistake has been
made, but we have been unable to find any
country outside Anstralia that permits of
plural voting for local government. This
does not operate all over Australia, andj
Australia is certainly lagging behind the
democratic sentiment that permeates the
older countries where they have come down
to "jone man one vote."

Hon. G. Taylor: It may be the other war
about. Ours may be the advanced legisla-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have stood still in regard to many different
reforms of this kind, while the rest of the
world has advanced. In South Australia,
where a district is not divided into wards,
there is one vote for the district; but where
the district is divided into wards there is
one vote for each ward in respect of the
property for which the ratepayer is as-
sessed. In Tasmania the voting is like onrs.
It varies according to the valuation, and
ranges from one vote to six. Our voting
ranges from one to four.

'Mr. Richardson: Do you propose to pro-
vide for only one ward?
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'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I pro-
pose to have the system of one ratepayer
one vote, If the ratepayer has property
in more than one wvard, he will have to make
a choice as to which ward he wiUl enrol for.
He will be entitled to have only o'ne vote
for the council. The New South Wales Act
provides that electors shall have as many
votes as there are candidates, hat not more
than one vote for ally one candid'ate. If three
candidates are to be elected, they will1 have
three votes, but if only one candidate is
standing there will be only one vote, which
is one man one vote.

Air. Sampson: That is on the preferen-
tial system.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yea.
In New Zealand the votes range from one
to three, according to the valuations. in
Queensland the system has been that of one
ratepayer one vote, In Great Britain the
system is similar to that of New South
Wales. Every person entitled to vote may
vote for any number of candidates not ex-
ceeding the number of vacancies, so that
this amounts to only one man one vote. In
no part of the world have I been able to
find that plural voting is permitted foi-4
local government. Although the system of
one man's vote being equal to another's at
the poii is not altogether infallible, there
is no other way known that is satisfactory
as a means of judging the mental capacity
of individuals and as' to their knowledge of
the subject that will be dealt with by the
person elected. There is no known method
by which a true test can be made, and by
which the votes shall he distributed on that
basis. It is generally accepted that the
manhood and womanhood of the nation
shall be the test upon which the qualifica-
tion to vote shall rest. I have not gone as
far as the New South Wales Bill, 'which
gives adult franchise in the case of local
government. It is somewhat peculiar that
whilst the adults of this nation can elec t

men to the National Parliament. they are
denied that right in the ease of road boards,
and are not considered to have sufficient
knowledge or capacity to be trnste.

Mr. Lathamn: That is not it. They do
not directly contribute anythingr to the cost
of road making.%

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: What
about contributions to the nation?

Mr. Latham: They do make contributions
to the nation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If w
are going to make the test of qualiatia
to vote, the amount that a man contribute
in one instance, it should he the basis fc
all instances.

Mr. Davy: Every citizen contributest
the revenue of the country.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ever
person who lives in a district contribuh(
to the maintenance of that district.

Air. Latham: Not in the matter of road
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Whei

does the money for the roads come from i
Mr. Latham: From thea pockets of it

people who own the land.
The M]UNJSTER FOR WORKS: Whi

about the people in the district who crea-
the value of the land?

Mr. JLatham: But they d-o not provide tl
money,.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It do'
not come fromn the person who pays oi
the money alone. The hon. member shou'i
examine the ])osition a hit deeper. TI
lion. mnember knows full well who crest
the payments that arc made.

A-r. Sampson: )is the qualificatioa in tI
New South Wales legislation limited to reE
ilential quLalifi cationsI

The IISTER FOR WORKS: Y
simnilar to that for thea election of membe
of the Commonwealth Parliament. I
not intend to go so far as that. I suppo
we have to he content to take things I
degrees, hut we arc moving very slowly.

)-r. bath~am: I think you arc movni
rapidly.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
the last country in the world to hang on
the old Conservative, Tory, reactionary id
that enables one man to hare as many
four votes for local government eleetioi
That idea was discarded, by all the oth
nations of the world long ago, and- we a
onea of the worst States in Australia
that regard. I am not going as far as
would like to go. I am tampering wi
first principles by admitting that we shot
limit it to one ratepayer one vote.

,%r. Lath am: Does this represent aL i
quest from a conference?

The MKINISTER FOR WORKS: No, r
that T an aware of. This Bill represex
the policy of the Government.

Mr. Sampson: Was the request receiv
from ainy individual board?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not
that I am aware of. This measure repre-
sents the policy of the Government. The
present rating system allows local govern-
ing authorities the option of rating on the
annual values or on the unimproved values.
The great bulk of the road boards have
adopted the unimproved values for coun-
try areas and annual values for the town
areas. Under the Bill it is proposed to make
the unimproved %alue system of rating earn-
pulsory, with the exception of in the de-
dlared goldfields areas. I think it will be
admitted that there is practically no un-
improved value in properties in the gold-
fields areaq, and therefore that system would
not work there.

Yr. Sam pson: W~ilI the rating powers be
increased?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
explain the provisions of the Bill as I pro-
ceed. The road hoards will not have any
option regarding the rating at a, but will
have to adopt the unimproved value system
which is already in force with the gmrat
hulk of the boards. Power will be given to
the hoards to adopt different ratings in the
town and country areas and also in different
ivards if it is so desired.

Mr. Mann: Didi you explslin how the
unimproved value system of rating could
apply in Kalgoorlie?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
already said that the goldflclds areas will
le exempt because there is no unimproved
value regarding the great hulk of the pro-
perties there. The goldfields will be rated on
the annual values. The present position
reg-arding valuations is most unsatisfactory.
!Some hoards rate on fair values, but some
rate on ridiculously low valuations. Under
the existing system, the boards adopt their
,own valuations, but the Mlinister may makc
a valuation of-his own. He ran step in and
disagree with the board's valuations and de-
dlare his ownv valuations which the board
'muist adopt. I have examined the position
regarding valuations, -and in order to give
hon. members some idea of the difference be-
tween the road boards' valuations and those
of the Taxation Commissioner-the Taxa-
tion Department have not nearly rompleted
the valuation of the State so far-I will in-
form them that the road boards' valuations
aggregate £23,732,6035 and the Taxation
Coinini~sioners valuation so far totals

J601

£27,330,140, or the enormous difference of
£3,003,543.

Mr. Lindsay: And that applies to road
boards only.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Sampson. There is a great difference

of opinion regarding valuations. No two
Naluers think alike.

The 11INISTER, FOR WORKS: The
systemn of valuation is simple and the Taxa-
tion Department have their experts out,
with the result that within a year or two I
hope to have the whole State valued. By
the tune it is completed, of course, it may
be time to start over again.

Mr. Sampson: At any rate, you will then
have established a basis, and that is what
is wanted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is so. There seems to be no basis adopted
now, becaulse there is such a huge difference
between the valuations adopted by the road
boards and those of the department. 1 have
in mind one instance relating to one of our
most progressive areas. The department's
valuation represente4d £819,433 and that of
the road board £316,948.

-Mr. Sampson: That must be close to
Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
was 100 miles away. Thus the road board
valuation was just about one-third of that
of the dcpaiqtment. In other instances,
where the boards have adopted the depart-
mental valulations, they have permitted ap-
yeals and have allowed them. The result
was that the valuations have been written
t'own until they got right away from those
Aixed by the Taxation Department In

some instances, the effect of fixing a limit
hans been that the small owners have had
to I ay and the larger land owners have been
protected.

M.Ir. Sampson: In suich instances, it would
be a good thing for the 'Minister to inter-
vene.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Under
the law as it exists to-day, I have not the
power to intervene;- if the power were there,
I would quickly do so. Under the Bill it
is pro'vided that road' boards shall be left
free to make their own valuation, but they
will be urged to adopt a fair valuation.
Under the powers vested in the Mlinister
now, it has been held that the Minister.
should he intervene, must make his owvn
valuation. In the Bill T am providingE that
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in such a case the valuation to be adopted
by the Minister shall be that fixed by the
Taxation Department. The effect of that
will be to tie the Minister down to adopting
that basis.

lion. G. Taylor: So, if the Taxation Do-
partinent's values are higher and the Alinis-
ter adopts them, they become the law.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
the.Minister will have to adopt the Taxation
Department's valuation. While that will
limit the Minister, the idea is to get a uni-
form and definite basis.

.Kr. Latham: Then i! is obligatory upon
the local governing body to accept those
V-al uations

Mr. Sampson: Yes, wvhen the Minister
says so.

The AI.NIS'T'ER FOR WORKS: That is
the position.

-Mr. Davy: If lie steps in, I presume there
will still he a right of app~eal.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes, but.
if there is an ap~peal against the Minister's
valuations, that appeal will be to the local
court and not to the board. That provision
is in the Bill.

-Mr. Sampson: Then, while the depart-
ment's taxations will he the law, there will
be an appeal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. It
would be a false position to puit those con-
cerned in if we were to say that the Min-
ister could intervene and then allow an ap-
peal to the board.

Mr. Lindsay: That is so. Is there any
appeal against the State valuations to-day?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, that
is provided for in the Bill.

Mr. Sampson: Intervention by the Min-
ister would be prompted by the departmental
officers.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
action would probably arise from the reports
of the auditors who might complain of low
valuations. While the great bulk of the road
hoards have adopted fair valuations, others
have a ridiculously low rate and absurdly
low taxes. I came acrosst one instance of a
hoard in one of the wealthiest parts of the
State. Their rate was at a ridiculously low
fizure, and there was a tax of id. in the
pound. Yet that board continued to ap-
proach the Government for grants and with
requests for subsidies. The road boards in
the surrounding districts were crying out
ahout the condition of the through road in
that particular road board area. The road

boards that had cause for complaint had at-
tended to their portions of the road and
had (lone their fair share. I told the relpre-
sentarives of this pat ticular board that unless
they adopted a rate of at least 2d. in the
pound, the Government would not provide
any stubsidy at all. The board decided to
increase their rate by one-eighth of a penny
whieh, they said, would bring in the amiount
they would be entitled to as subsidy from
the Government.

Mr. Teesdale: Where was this?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That in-

dicated that this particular board merely
wanted to loaf on the other districts. They
were content to jog along, serving their own
selfish ends. A new system is proposed in
the Bill for the election of district councils,
as they will be called in future.

Mr. Sampson: Will that not cause con-
fusion in view' of our municipal councils?

The MIN].STIER FOR WORKS: I. would
not have included the provision in the Bill
if I had thought it world cause conf tsion. At
Jpresent a percentage of muembhcrs retire each
year. Members are elected for three years,
hut so inany retire at the end of each year.
Should there be any) issue to be determined
in the district, the local ratepayers have no
chance of making their opinion known clearly
because, approximately, Only one-third of a
road hoard retire at a time. Thus it is not
possible for the ratepayers to change the
miajority' of a board on any particular issue.
That is a most unsatisfactory lprovision, and
I am providing in the Bill for the election
of members of district councils so that their
term of office shall be for three years, at
the end of which all will retire.

Mr. Lathamn: Then you will have an con-
tinuity of policy.

The Mi1NISTER FOR WORKS: The BiU
provides for extensively increased powers to
be given to boards, included amongst those
powvers being authority to acquire recrea-
tion and agricultural grounds, erect buildings
thereon, to conduct agricultural and other
shows, to acquire or establish and maintain
hospitals--to-day they have only power to
subsidise hospitals,--to acquire and conduct
cinemnatograph entertainments, to provide and
maintain sale yards for the sale of stock,
and for curtailed powers to borrow money
to build workers' homes with Ministerial
approval. That means they will have to he
governed by the conditions of the Workers'
Homes Act, to lend money under the same
terms as that Act provides, but with Minis-
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teneTl approval threy- Jiay burrow money for
that purpose. Then there is p~ower to pre-
vent buildings; and structures being- removed
fronm land biefore rates have been paid. That
ito Intelt condition., onl the goldflelds. There

is to be increased borrowing power fronm
seven timies dte average income of tile past
two years to tenl timies that income. That
brings thceecouncils on to the same foot-
ing as municipalities. Power is given to
define special areas for residence or factory
sites anid for brick or wood building areas.
And there i- inc-reasedl power given to thema
in repedt of subdivided estates. At present
when anl estate is 01riginltly cot up they have
to approve of the subdivision, but once that
is donle there is niothingl to prevent a peirson
Iuy' ins_ twvo blooks and building three houses
or even four, on them, and so in some dis-
tWits we :are difting: towards slum areas.
.1 wanit thte local authority to have power
too sayv what hind there shaill he around all
divelling1'S. l'owver is given to the local au-
thorities to unlite With ech0 other for carry-
ing, anit drains and in restricting the use of
hoardinus-i and power for the councils to
Join together for the eongag-ing of' an engineer.
At present they have not that authority,

ada itnimber or our local authorities are
not in a position to u'niidovy a skilled engineer.
If they could join together, probably they
would han able to engage a skilled alan bei-
tweenl theil. Poxvcr is also given to impose
a lipghting- rate siilahr to that of the mimui-
cipalities. but Olhi rate will be confined to
the area liihted. The -,core of rating-: The
Bill leaves thle existing- Minimums as the~y
aro. But tin maimumins oin tre imniproved
value at present is Md., and with the cron-
sent of the Mlinis-ter it ean be increasted
to 6(1. Thle Bill increases the 3d. to
4d.. rnd wvith the consent of the Mlinister
it muny lie iv Jr ased to Cot, in rural distrii ts,
anrd Oil, in metropolitan districts. So while
the minanun snhall eumnin, the scope oif
raiitv2 is to be- Ni idenled in thle annual rate".
That wvill relate solely to mining areas, and
it is left as it is The lighiting- rate must
noit exceed 1I d. onl the un im proved vaea '
or1 3d. on thme annual value. On thle taking
cot a poll to eon-ider a proposal for a loan
it is now providedl that there mnust be 11
majority of all resident owners, in favour.
At one stage they had to get a majority of
the ratepayers onl the ioll before money
c.ould be borrowed . Atlpresent it is the
majority of re-ident owners that isi ye-

(jured. ft has been usually taiken a- 'neanr-

ing a naJorit * of those voting. The point
"'as recently raised in respect of a poll
taken in South P"erth. The point was sub-
mitted fir counsels opinion, and the advice
obtalined by the local authority has been
endorsed by the Crown Law. The Act now
provides for a majority of the resident
owners, whether voting or not, but the Bill
provides for a majority of resident owners
voting. 'Chat is only a fair proposition, and
it applies to every other election through-
out the State. Tho.se are thle maia features
of the Bill, tire rest being machinery
mea~ures included] ait thle request mainily' of
thre local authorities, and on the experience
ol' the local government branch of tire
Plublic Works Department. J believe the
Bill wvill perinit of local governmnent work-
ing muni1ch more smoothly and, effectively
than ii does to-day. For years past the
local anthorities hiave been asking for a
number of the enlarged funictions it is now,
proposed to give them. The Bill will tend
to more efficient work and better sorvice. I
move-

That the 'Bit] be uow read n second time.

Oil moltionr hY MAr. Davy, dehif4 ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1925-26.

In Committee of Supply.

Restumed fromn the previous day, Mr.
Lutes' in ~Hip Chri

Iieprertruet (of Iuroshe (Yona. 1'. Cotter,
limisterj.

Voe-Fo rests, C22,738-agreed to.

IDcpartnment of Jastice and Police (Hon. J.

C. I1roek, l1inister).

I ote-J 'stir, 05S'N15:

Mr. DAVY: I should like to ask thme 'Min
ister when it is proposed to make permank
eat apllointrlents to the mlagistracy. It
has always appeared to me to be a hail
principle to have persons holding mnagis-
terial position-s in air acting capacity for
a irromirt borver than is necessary. It is
not fair- to either the persons so acting- or
to those who have their cases tried before
such persons. I do not want it thouirbt
that I am casting any reflection upon any
3f the inagistrates,; it is merely a qu1estion
of principle. In several instances mag-11
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strates have been acting for a considerable lieving, but that is not an dcting appoint-
length of time, and I hope that will soon be
remedied.

The MINISTER FOR .JUSTICE : It is
entirely in the hands of the Public Service
Commissioner. The Government do not
direct him to make these appointments.
When the Commissioner is prepared to take
the necessary steps to filt the positions, it
wvill be done. The Public Service Commis-
sioner is the person who is statutorily com-
pelled to take steps to fill any vacancies.

Mir. DAVY: Do I understand that the
Minister does not regard it as his duty to
supervise the work of the Public Service
Commissioner in respect of thle filling of
these vacancies? If it becomes knowvn that
there are vacancies that ought to be filled,
is it not the duty of the Minister to ask the
Public Service Commissioner why thle
vacancies have not been filled? I under-
stand the Public Service Commissioner is
given a position anatag-ous to that of an
auditor; he is put in an independent posi-
tion. That is quite right. Nevertheless, it
surprises me to hear that the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, without any criticism,
may continue to temporarily fill magisterial
positions without being interfered with in
any way.

The Premier : The obligation is realty
his. Of course there would be nothing-
wrong in the Minister's lodging of a pro-
test.

Air. DAVY: 1 presume that if the Public
Service Commissioner does not carry ,,ut
his responsibilities, the N%1nister would be
perfectly entitled to call his attention to
it?

The Minister for Justice: Yes, if there is
any necessity.

Mr. DAVY: There is a necessity that
every position of a magistrate should be
filled by a permanent officer as soon as
possible.

Mr. LATIhAM :There are some tem-
porary appointments being held by magis-
trates who have rendered valuable services
in the capacity of warden. There is such
an instance in the Minister's own district,
where a man is holding a temporary posi-
tion.

The Minister for Justice: He is merely
relieving another officer who is away oil
long service leave.

31r. LATHAM: I think there are others.

The Premier: I think there is only one.
They temporarily appoint anl officer re-

ment.
Mr. LATHAM : These gentlemen have

the qr-alilieations to fit them for the posi-
tions of magistrates, yet they are called
upon to pass anl academic examination. If
they) have already rendered valuable ser-
vice as clerk of courts for many years and
arc fit to be appointed as temporary magi-
strates, some consideration should be given
to them.

The Premier : How tan that be done
unless there are vacancies? There is only
one instance that I know of.

Mr. LATHAM: I1 think there are others.
If a man has been in the service a long
time and the Public Service Commissioner
thinks he is fitted to be appointed as
temporary magistrate, and a vacancy
subsequentlty occurs, due consideration
should be given to that man. It is all
right to require young men to pass acad-

e ,mic examinations, but the opportunities of
to-day wvere not available when the men in
question were young. I hope the Minister
will give the matter consideration.

Elon. G. TAYLOR: The appointment of
magistrates is provided for by Act of Par-
liament, which stipulates that an appointee
must have a legal training and must pass
certain testa. Certainly the temporary men
are becoming fewer, but when the Act was
passed there were several men who had long
been acting as wardens and had previously
been minitng registrars. The acting agis-
trates are most capable men, and I doubt
whether any legal training could fit them
better for the position than their many
years' experience has done. Still they can-
not he appointed. I am sorry that some-
thing cannot be done for these men who are
fully qualified by experience.

The Minister for Agriculture: They have
to pass an examination.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: But men of their
years cannot do that.

The Premier: We are precluded by the
Act from appointing other than a qualified
lawyer, or a man who has passed an exam-
ination.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I realise that. I know
one juan wvho rendered great ser-ice to the
Mines Department and who served in the
wvar, but he could not pass the examination.
He holds the position of acting magistrate,
but he cannot obtain a permanent appoint-
ment. There are other similar cases. It is
hard to ask a man of 50 or 55 to sit for an
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examination. If barristers, surveyors or ar-
chiteets who passed their examinations 26 or
30 years ago were asked to undergo similar
tests to-day, they would find it very difficult
to pass. The men of whom I speak have
had practical experience, and their work is
evidence of their ability; and yet they can-
not be appointed. The Minister said it was
the duty of the Public Service Commis-
Fioner to recommend appointments. Do the
Government wait for a recommendation
from the Public Service Commissioner before
removing an officert

The Minister for Justice: Generally we
do.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It seems inconsistent
to have to wait for an intimation from the
Commissioner before filling a position, which
a man has held in an acting capacity for
perhaps many years, and yet not to have to
wait for an intimation from the Commis-
sioner in a ease of dismissal.

The Minister for Justice: It rests on the
merits. A temporfly man would not be
dismissed to permit of a permanent ap-
pointment being made.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not want the
Public Service Commissioner to feel that
some man ought to be dismissed in order that
another might be appointed. No injustice
should be done to the acting magistrates,
who have rendered fine service to the State
durinig the last 30 years.

The Minister for Justice: That is why
the positions are temporary.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then I hope the po-
sitions will be kept temporary.

Air. LINDSAY: Has the Mlinister made
any provision for a local court in my elec-
torate?7 It is a well-settled district, and
yet the people have to travel as much as
120 miles to take a case to the local court.
The result is that many business People Can-
not get judgment for the recovery of debts
owing to the great expense. Local govern-
ing bodies are in thle same position. The
jeople of the Bencubbin district require
police protection. On one side of Bencub-
bin the nearest policeman is 61 miles dis-
tant and on the other side 28 miles distant.
The district contains several hotels, and
it is impossile for police from other dis-
tricts to carry' out thoroughy the work of
collecting the census and statistical returns.
Si'hie people of the Bencubbin district have
long desired police protection, and I hope
the Minister will see that it is proiided.

Mr. ANGELO: I suggest that the Mlin-
ister make an inspection of the Titles
Office. The activities of the department have
out-grown the housing accom..mtodation.

Mr. Latham: It is makinug a big prusfit;
too big, in fact.

Mr. ANGELO: The revenue is about
£C28,000 and the expenditure only £1I4,000. I
do not think the Minister can betttr the
staff, who are capable and obliging, but the
housing is anything but satisfactory or suf-
ficient. Large numbers of people have to
wait a considerable time because there is in-
sufficient room for the clerks. The storageo
space for title records is now so !:mited
that great numbers have to be kept in the
Supreme Court store rooms, and this often
necessitates delay when documents are re-
quarbid. The Minister should investigate the
conditions at the earliest opportunity.

Mr. BROWN: Does the Minister prol'nse
to provide a police station at Kondinin? This
is a growing district and it is the desire of
the residents that a policeman should be
stationed there.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Re-
garding the local court requested by the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)-

Mr. Lathamn: Tell us also about the one
at Bruce Rock, too.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: To
provide a. local court at Bruce Rock might
necessitate creating another magistracy.

Mr. Latham: The population is increas-
mng.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
magistrate at Northam has as much as he
can do to corer his district. If wre created
another court at Bruce Rock, it is doubt-
ful whether he would be able to compass it,
particularly in view of the train service.
Last year 1 fully intended to provide for a
Icecal court at Bruce Rock, but I found that
a full-time clerk of courts or an extra
policeman would be required to undertake
the duties, and the cost would be £300 or
!:400 a year. I am now considering whether
it is possible to amalgamate some of the po-
sitions at Bruce Rock and create a local
court. I recogni that the present position
is unsatisfactory. There is sufficient work
at Bruce Rock to justify a court, and
I shall endeavour to arrange for it this year.
Regarding the increased cost of the Police
Department, it has been recognised that ad-
ditional police would be needed in view of
the added population of the State and of
expanding settlement in various directions.
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Irrespective of any increase in the personnel
of tile force, the cost rose by £:25,000 last
year because of conditions and salaries fixed
for the police by the award of a hoard. If
the expenditure had remained anywhere near
what it wvas last year, stations would have
been established this year in various places
where police protection is considered de-
sirable. The erection of a police station and
the establishing of a policeman in a district
means a cap~ital expenditure of about £1,500.
At Narewbeen a police station will be es-
tablished within a couple of weeks, and
there are tour or five other new stations to
lie opened during the current year. The

Govenmen didintend to establish a police
station at l'emberton, but there is some diff-
culty with regard to the townsite.

X.Samnipon: Do you propose to do any-
thing- at Artuadale?

The M[NISTEIR FOiR JUSTICE: There
is an tirrangenient with regard to Armadale.
The constable stationed at Gosnells is in
telephlone commutneation with Armadale,
and a patrol is carried on.

,Ar. Sampson: Has any decision been
arrived at regarding the erection of a police
station at Armadale?

Items, Solicitor General and Parliamen-
fury lDraftnian, £1,100; Crown Solicitor
and Assstant Parliamentary Draftsman,
£900:

Mr. DAVY: Tine question of the advis-
ableness of appointing a Parliamentary
Draftsman who shiall carry out his func-
tions in this building has been raised two
or three times. I believe that many meal-
hers more qualified to judge than 1 am
agree with me that such an appointment
would be of the greatest possible assistance
in getting legislation passed in proper form,
esp~ecially where there is need to draft an
amendment hastily. Parliamentary drafting,
moreover, it a matter of such difficulty that
it might well absorb the whole of one man's
time. When Parliament is not sitting, the
ollicer's time could be occupied in cousoli-
datinz and bring-ing tip to~date many of our
most important statutes. The Land Act, for
example, is in a state of utter chaos. Only
by most patient search and some knowledge
of statmnte law can one find out just what it
means or what application it has to any par-
ticular ease.

The Minister for Justice! There are seven
amending Acts.

Mr. DAVY: I hope the Government will
regard the suggested appointment as one of
the most urgent claims on the public purse
when there are any spare shekels in that
purse.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
system recommended was carried out some
years ago. Dr. Stow was originally ap-
pointed Parliamentary Draftsman, and it
was considered advisable at the time to have8
him housed here. During the first few months
of his tenure of the position, his services
were availed of very considerably by mems-
bers, but after some little time had elapsed
lie had practically nothing to do here, and
accordingly he was returned to the Supreme
Court, and the position of Parliamentary
rt tsman was amalgamated with that of

Crown Solicitor. It appears, therefore, that
the scheme has been tried and found wvant-
ingA measure has been passed for the
purpose of amalgamating the offices of He-
gistrar of'fTitles and Commissioner of Titles,
hut we want to see that the interests of offi-
cials in the Crown Solicitor's office and in
the Lanmd Titles office are conserved. Noth-
ig should be done that will detrimentally

affect the interests of men who have served
the State well for a number of years, and
have possibly given up good Private prac-
tices to enter the employment of the Gov-
ernment. Their interests should be consen'ed
fully. The Solic.itor General, it is expected,
will be relieved of the duties of Commis-
sioner of Titles, and that change will mean
lesser demands on his time than lie has had
latterly. The office of Cuommissioner of
Titles may not appear to take up much time,
hut there are occasions when important Bills
have to be drafted and legal questions of
great consequence have to he considered by
the Solicitor General, and at such times the
business of the Land Titles office has been
delayed, with serious inconvenience to the
public. The change will relieve Mr. Sayer,
one of tine most hard-working and most
i'iling- public servants "'e have.

Hon. 0. Taylor: A most courteous, pains-
taking.n and oliping officer.

Mr. Mann,: Yes; and he has far too niucli
to do.

T[he AIJNISTFEl FOR JLUSTICE: We
ask Ifr. Sayer to do more than any ordinary
man should be expected to do.

Heon. G. Tay' lor: You cannot stop him
from working. If the work is there, he will
do it.
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The MINXISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes;
lie will work all night if necessary. I do
not know wvhether the member for West
Perth is aware that his suggestion was given
a trial some years ago.

Mr. Davy: I was not aware of it.
Hon. C.. TAYLOR: The facts are as ha-

been stated by the 'Minister. As regarda the
previous appointment of a P'arliamentar-y
Draftsman to be housed in this building, a
mistake was made in not having our statutes
consolidated by him during recess. That
wcould have meant work for him for two or
three years. The cons9olidation of the
statutes was one of the first things I dis-
cussed with the late Mr. George Lealie at
the beginning of this century. He was anxi
otis that the work should he done, and agreed
to make the necessary appointment. I re-
commended to him a legal inal % ho wvas at
work on the consolidation of the Victorian
statutes. M1r. Leake wrote to him to come
over here, but unfortunately, Mr. Leake was
seized with pneumonia and died. The uexi
step taken did not go far enough. We need
a Parliamentary Draftsman, and I think
we need him in this building while the ses-
sion is in progress. I do not know, how,
ever, that he would be o! specially great
value for urgent amiendmients requiring to
be put tip at a moment's notice. When one
wants an amendment to a Bill drafted, it
takes the Parliamentary Draftsman some
time to look the matter up. Still, much of
the confusion arising from hurried draft-
ing- of amendments Wvould be saved by the
suggested appointment. The Parliamentary
Draftsman now has too much work to do,
and he is too obliging to members of Par-
liament and to the public. Mr. Sayer is
always will' ing to drop anything he is doing
to assist anybody.

Mr. Marshall: And then he goes home at
night with an armful of work.

Hon. G. TAYLORi Yes, and the same
on Saturday afternoons.

Item, Registrar of Titles and Deeds, £675:

Mr. LATHAM: Hlow does the Land Titles
Office come to be a profit-making concerni?
Surely it was never intended that the office
should return a profit of thousands of pounds
above working expenses. It is a most unfair
method of taxing the people.

The Premier: If some departments do not
show a profit, how are we to meet the cost
of such departments as 'Medical, Public
Health, and Charities?9

Mri. LATHNM: The Land Titles Office
should be established in better quarters.
The present quarters are in a shocking con-
dition.

The Premier: That state of affairs has
existed for some time.

Mr. DAVY: I should not imagine that an
attempt would be made to gain a profit from
the working- of the Land Titles Ofliec. Is the
present exeess of receipts over expenditure
an accidental one, or does it occur every year9

The Minister for Justice: It is usual to
mnake sonic little profit.

Mr. DAVY: What does the Minister mean

Th soe little profit" ?
Th ll11NISTEll FOIL JUSTICE: The

amount of p~rofit depends on the amount of
I),sifeMs. It i., not intended that the Land
Tidles Ollice should be a taxing- department,
or a means of raising revenue. Certain bus-
ine~ss has to bie done in that oite, and we
arrange the Lees so that the revenve received
shall at least cover the expenditure.

Mr. Davy: You aim at balancing the
ledger,

Thne MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

Item, Stipendiary Magistrates, X8,145:

Mr. LAMOND: The system practised in
the North of appointing doctors as magis-
trates is not altogether satisfactory. A doc-
tor mia l e skilful in his own profession
without having the necessary training to
discharge the duties of a magistrate. More-
over, the dual position frequently does not
tit in with the requlirements of a district, as
a doctor may he called upon to travel many
miles to attend medical eases. The desire
of residents in many districts is that a mag-
istrate should lie appointed for judicial work
only.

The MINISTER FO1l JUSTICE: It is
like many other eases in the North, it is not
possible to find sufficient work for more
than one officer to do. Therefore, all the
positions have to he amalgamated. The
member for Kimberley will know that in
one part of his electorate a civil servant
there has become a regular Pooh-Bali.

Mr. Lamond: Of course that would not he
as important a centre as the one to which
I referred.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I real-
ise that. It has always been the practice to
amalgamate these positions wherever pos-
sible. I k-now that is unsatisfactory, and
that it is not possible to have a man who is
a good doctor and a good lawvyer and magis-
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trete as well. It is necessary to have a doe-
tor', and though lie may be good at medicine,
lhe may be bad at law. People must put
lip with shortcomings of this description.
There are only 200 or 300 people to be
aserved, and it would not pay to have a doctor
.therc to do nothing but medical work.
N~either could we have a magistrate to attend
to magisterial work alone.

It-r. MARSHALL: I appreciate the diffi-
.culty the Government find themselves in,'
but at the same time the people in the North
.are deserving of some consideration. The
position as I found it at Pilbana when I was
there sonie little time back was entirely un-
satisfactory. I do not know where economies
can be effected, but they should not be effected
at the expense of the people in the North.
We should economise in regard to those
positions that are not ach'%antageous to the
State,

The Minister for Justice: What has been
suggested is not wairranted.

Mr..AMARSHALL: Of course not; nothing
is warranted on the other side of the Darling
Range. I am not taking the Government to
task because I realise that what is suggested
is an expensive proposition, but by the same
rule, with a slight increase, the Government
could appoint a travelling magistrate to at-
-tend to the whole of the North, and a doctor
,could also be subsidised.

lion. S. W. M1unsie: Where would you
;get the doctor?

Mr. MARSHALL: The subsidy would have
to be increased.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: We have offered medi-
cal mcii £1,001) to go to certain places and
they have refused.

,1r. MARSHALL: I would not have risen
to speak but for the f net that I know there
is deliberate waste in many other directions
for no service whatever.

Mr. Lindsay: Deliberate?
Mr. MARSHALL:- Yes. And it has been

so for years. I am not comparing this posi-
tion with another in the North-West, though
one is essential and the other is not. Let
-us econoinise where economeis are possible.

VTote put and passed.

Vote-Police, £6211,102:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I rio not see anything
in the Estimates that is likely to improve
the efficiency of the work of the officers
controlling traffic in Fremantle. The time
hlas arrivedl when something should be done

to assist these officers, something- in the way
of providing suitable conveyances so that
they may chase and overtake speed maniacs.
If something. is not done, I predict that
there will be many serious accidents in the
Fremantle district. The watering places
on the other side of Fremantle are fre-
qluently visited by motorists, and all have
to pass through the town. Most of them
travel at breakneck speed. The road to
Rockingham is nothing but a death trap.

Mr. Mann: Do you think they go faster
than the motor cyclists do along Hay-street
past Harvest-terrace?9

Mr. SLEE:MAN: They go too fast for
the safety of my electors. The police of
Fremantle should be provided with motor
bicycles or niotor ears so that they may be
able to keep in check those who travel at
excessive speed. It is useless to send out
police on horsebaek to catch the speed
fiends. It would be better if they were on
foot, for then perhaps they might possibly
conceal themselves in the bush. With re-
gard to the water police at Fremantle, some
years ago that force was very efficient, but
now it has dwindled to three men. It would
be advisable to have an adequate water
police force and then it would not be neces-
sary to bring to the port, police from all
parts of the country whenever there was
anything in the nature of industrial trouble.
If the force were brought back to its old
strength, there would be no need to march
police from otlher districts on to the wharf
on every trifling occasion. The people at
Fremnantle resent that kind of thing. An-
other complaint is that the water police are
not permitted to have their own launchb
Whenever it is necessary for them to use
a launch, they call on the Fisheries Depart-
ment to supply theirs. The man in charge
of it has to go out in all kinds of weather
and he does the work that the water police
should do. He even has to take the launch
up the coast wvhenever a wreck happen;,
and at times has to bring hack dead bodies.
For all this he receives nothing in the way
of remuneration. Of course he takes one
policeman with him, but he does the work
that properly belongs to the water police.
Next comes the question of the provision
of a Black Maria. I have gone through
the Estimates and I have failed to find any-
thing for the provision of this conveyance.
It was, I think, the unanimous opinion of
the House that something should be done,
and yet nothing is provided on the Esti-
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mates for the conveyance of prisoners be-
tween Perth and Fremantle. Recently
there was another escape at West Perth.
I do not blame a man for trying to eseape
tinder the conditions now prevailing for
prisoners' transport. This man jumped
the fence and ran away from the policemen.
It is no good this House passing resolutions
if no notice is taken of them. As a protest
I intend to move that the vote be reduced
by £1.

The Premier: The item the bon. member
mentions may appear elsewhere. It may
come under some other Estimates. It may
be found on the Chief Secretary's Estimates
in connection with the gaots.

Mr. Mann: The Minister says the item
is here.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If it is incinded in the
Estimates I will not move the amendment,
but if not 1 intend to do so.

Mr. Mann. The Minister says it is there.
Mr. SLEEMANZ The Premier said it

mnight be there, hut that it was not there.
Mr. TEES DALE: I too should like to

hear from the Minister as to what the posi-
tion is in regard to the transport of pris-
oners. Has the matter slipped the Min-
ister's mind?

The CHAIIRMAN: Members are dealing
with the general discussion. I will not re-
ceive the amendment of the member lot?
Fremantle until the Minister has replied to
the general debate.

Mr. LATH AM: 1 do not object to the
increases in connection Avith the police con-
stabularly, but I object to the Minister say-
ing that in view of this fact there is not
likely to he any further police protection
afforded in country districts.

The Minister for Jnstice: I did not say
that.

Mr. LATHAM: I though t he said that
the increase would be so great that there
would be grave difficulty about extending
the service.

The Minister for Justice: Extending it
as much as would otherwise have been the
case.

'Mr. LATHAM: If a public utility is re-
quired it does 'not matter what we have to
pay for it.

Hon. S. W. 3Munsie: A district is just
about broke when it wants police protec-
lion. People can get on better without the
police.

Mr. LATHAM: ] wish the Honorary
Minister was on the spot when some of these'
country entertainments occur.

The Minister for Justice: IrUt dre get-
ting a policeman at Narembeen.

Mr. LATHAM: Other places, too, want
pol1ice. In the whole service there are only
three officers who are appointed for reliev-
ing purposes. That is a very serious mat-
ter, Frequently a country district is with-
out. any l.olieeman. In the case of York,
assistance may he required at Qusirading
or some other place, and a police, officer is-
sent out to relieve there, This may lead to,
there being no police officer on duty in York,.
because another policemnan may have been
sent to Perth with a prisoner.

The Premier: EnHs any serious thing
happened in York as a result of that?

'Mr. LATH AM: Yes.
The Premier: The situation is not new.

It has existed in Western Australia for
many years.

iMr. LATfIA.M: Blecause there was no
constable in charge of the York police
station, a man was put into the lock-up
without the necessary precautions being
taken to search him, end he was found deed
the next day with his throat cut.

The Premier: That may happen with a
thousand policemen on duty.

Mr. TATHAMN: If a policeman had
been there he would have made a proper
search of the man and probably a valuable
life would hare been saved. In this ease
someone else put him into gaol and this is
what happened.

The Premier: W"as he not put in by a
pol-iceman?7

'Mr. LATHAM: No.
The Premier: So he locked himself up.
Mr. LATH AM:1 No. The man had been

driuking- and asked to be shut up for his
own protection, and a doctor or someone
else put him in.

The Premier: Suicides occur in the best
regulated families.

Mr. LATHAM1: This was due to the
effects of drink. I hope that the increase
given to the police will not prevent addi-
tional service being given to thoac parts of
the State which stand in need of it.

The Minister for Justice: -No one said
that would be tlie ease.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I have had no answer
to my question as to a police station being
erected at Armadale. Deputations have
waited on the Mlinister and past Ministers
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with regard to this. It is my duty to ask
this question.

The Premnier: Were you one of the past
Ministers you referred tol Is the matter
any more urgent now than it was when yon
'were in office?

Mr. SAMPSON: It is nearly two years
since I left office, and I think I am justified
in asking the quiestion. It the station is to
be established I should like to know, and
if not, I should like to know.

The Premier: We cannot rectify all your
neg-lects at once.

Mr. MIANN: I should like to hear from
the Minister something about the scheme of
pensions for the members of the police force.
The matter has been discussed in the House
for five years. A scheme was submitted in
the dying hours of the last Parliament.

The Premier: it was not considered.
The scemne was promised but nothing- was
dlone.

Mr. MANN: I do not think that is quite
right.

The Premier: I know all about that
schleme.

Mr, 'MANN, It wa-,s submitted in the
dlying hours of the last Pairliamnent.

The Premier: T t was promised to the
police all through the session; hut never
subnitted.

Mr. MIANN: It was submitted, and the
incoming Government favonred it. I wiant
to know whether anything is being done in
the matter. The police are seriously con-
sidering the position. They have waited for
years for this. I know the Minister has in-
creased the salaries of the police, but that
does not lead to any provision for pensions.

The Minister for M1ines: 'Now they have
got that it does not make any difference.

Mr. MANN: Of course it makes a dif-
ference, and the men appreciate it. The
MUinister cannot sug-gest thait this should
prevent t heir looking- forward to pensions.

The Premier: TheyA can look forward all
right, but I suggest that money cannot be
found for all these increases and liensions
in one year.

Mr. 'MANN: If the Premier mleans that
funds are at present not available, but that
the slcme is not lost sight of, I shall be
satisfied.

The Minister for Justice:. An endeavour
is being made to get a scheme tbrough the

'Mr. M TN lhen something is being
done in regard to the matter?

The Minister for Justice: Yes.

Mr. T1EESDALE: 1 understand the
Minister for Justice said it was not intended
to increase the police force in country dis-
tricts. If so, I must enter my protest
against that. There are miany new districts
that are making progress.

The Mi1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I did
not say thait. It is on the cards that there
will be an increase in the number of police
stations. TI'he ex pendituire in connection
with the police has gone up by £25,000 per
annumn, as a result of the last award. With
regatrd to the matter mentioned by the me--
ber for York, everyone knowvs that we can-
not pnt on one policeman to take another
mian's place. If five or six policemen leave
the service, we do not pick out others and
pin themn on promiscuously. We have to
wait until there are sufficient vacancies so
that a number of u~robationers mhay be taken
on and trained, after which there is a suffi-
cient number available to flil the vacancies.
We were a little short of the approved
strength of the police force at the time men-
tioned by the lion. mnember. Since then we
have taken oil 25 probationers who are
going thru'ogh their three months' course of
training. When they get through they wvill
be drafted to various places in thc country,
and there will be that much increase in the
personnel of the force sometime in the next
two months.

Mr. Latham: I will forgive you if it does
not occur again.

The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE : If
six policemen resigned during the next
mionth their p~laces -would not be filled until
there were sufficient vacancies to warrant
the taking on of additional probationers,
lit the circumsitances we are overmiauned at
one time and undermanned at another.

Mr. Mann: I do not think the force is
often overniauned.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
appiroved strenglth is a little above the stand-
urd this year.

Mr. Mann: By how maniy?

The M1INI STER FOR JUSTICE: There
were vacancies for 18 policemen and we
took on 25 prohationers, so that we were seven
over the strength. Possibly by the time the
probationers have got through their course
there may be four or five more vacancies,
so that it will be only two or three over the
approved streng-th.
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Mr. Mfann : As the population increases
you, will have to consider increasing the
force. 

k

TIhe MsINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We are
doing- that. The police vote is like the votes
of other departments. There is a demand
for expenditure from every department.
Many departments have had to wait for
years. When the deficits were up to £E500,000
a year the Treasurer was able to tell them
that no increased expenditure could be made.
N ow- the finances are pretty well balanced
the departments think that this is the time
when they can put in a demand for £25,000
or £30,000. If the Treasurer acceded to all
these requiests it would nut lie long before
we again reached the £E500,000 deficit. The
Police Vote has been standing at about
;E80,000 a year, but this year it has gone up
to £110,000. That is about as big an in-
crease as any department can expect in one
year.

Mr. 'Mann: The police earn a lot of rev-
enue for other departments for which they
Wet no credit.

The Premier: They earned it when the
vote was only £80,000.

Mr. Mann: That point should not be lost
sight of. They collect for hospitals, for in-
stance.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: One
grouch I have on this matter is that the
police undertake the duties of directing the
traffic. That ip not part of a policeman's
duty. People pay license fees and] other fees,
and the police get only a sufficient percent-
age of them to cover the expenditure. Be-
cause the police control the traffic and are
at the disposal of the Traffic Department,
men are taken away from their legitimate
duties of protecting the public, and the force
is somewhat shortened as a consequence.
During the past two years additional police
have been placed on point duty, and this
has led to polic protection being to a cer-
tain extent withheld from country districts.
Those who might have been sent into the
country have been absorbed in the work of
carrying out the duty of controlling the
traffic.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Prior
to the tea adjournment, I was dealing with
the position of the police and the time they
had to devote to their duties under the

Traffic Act. As for the point raised by the
member for Fremantle regarding increased
protection on account of the motor traffic, I
can az'ure him that this aspect .s &c;lvn

the serious consideration of the department.
We recognise the necessity for the police
undertaking- prosecutions and generally
looking- after the safety of the public. It is
recognised that the police cannot be ex-
pected to secure econvictions, or exercise the
necessary supervision, unless they are
equipped in a manner enabling them to dleal
with the situation. Recently the department
purchated a motor cycle with a side ear, and
also a motor car, so that they arc now in a
position to effeetively deal with people trans-
grassing the law in connection with what is
described as sare driving in the metropolitan
area. There have been a considerable mini-
her of prosecutions in connection with 'speed-
ing, up and fast driving, hut deslite that, the
prosecutions do not seem to have had the
deterring effect that wvas anticipated. Un-
less there is a considerable improvement,
provision will have to be made so that the
punishment mected out to offenders wilt be
much more severe. With the advantagye of
motors, enabling them to travel sufficiently
fast to keep lpace with people exceeding the
speed limits, the police will be able to devote
their energies not only to various parts of
the metropolitan area hut to Fremantle and
other centres; as well. It is expected that a
considerable improvement will be eftected.
A perusal of the newspapers shows that this
difficulty is world-wide and crops up in
every city of any considerable dimensions at
aill. There are many fatilities and accidents
arising- from the present methods or motor
transport. It is hoped that wvith niore effec-
tive supervision and concentration upo.n
securing convictions, the position wrill Lo im-
proved in this State.

Mr. Teesdale: Offenders are punished in
,South A ustralia far more severely tl.nn they
are here.

The MIlNISTER1 F01? JU[STICE: In this
State some people have been sent to prison
uithout the option of a fine, some have

been chargI ed with manslaughter, and others
have been lined varying amou nts ranging
up to £50. That phase of thme question has
also been considered, anti while wve may not
be able to charue people with manslau 'ghter
very often, because it is difficult to prove
thai eLarg-e, it mayv be that the law will he
amended to enable us to deal more
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leffeetively with People who drive motors to
the danger of the public.

Mr. Davy: One thing you want to do is
to wake the motor car itself liable for the
damage d]one.

The MiNNISTER FOR JUSTICE: We arc
considering the advisability of amending
the law so that people will have to shoulder
their proper responsibili ties. This is a
comparatively new phase introduced into
our- daily lives and into our traffic problem.
It requires drastic provisions if we are to
provide for the proper safety of the public.
it is appalling to note the number of acci-
dents and fatalities that are reported in
the newspapers almost daily. in uzie issue
recently there were half-a-dozen fatalities,
to say nothing of accidents.

Mr. Tecsdale: Several of those accidents
were serious.

The IMINISTER EON JUSTICE : Our
experience is not different from that of the
rest of Australia and the rust of the world.
There seems to lie a tendency for the
present Last meanis of locomotion to become
increasingly dangerous, and if these acci-
dents continue, drastic steps will have to
he taken to protect the public.

Mr. Teesdale. It is not safe to go about
the streets now, what with motor bikes and
other things.

Tme MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: As to
the request made by the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) for the erection of a police
station at Armtadale, that hon. member
knows that there is a station at Kelmscott
and that arrangements have been made for
a constable to be stationed at Annadalc
with telephonic communication with the
station, so that he may attend wherever his
presence is required. The same position
has cropped up at Belmont, where a con-
stable, although attached to the Victoria
Park station, has been stationed in Belmont
and has been connected with the telephone.

ML~r. Sampson: I understand that the de-
partment holds a block of land for the
purposes of a police station at Armadale.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, at
Arniadale as well as at other plaaes. It is
all a question of expenditure. We have a
definite programme each year enabling us
to do something to increase the facilities.
It is desirable that we should provide a
policeman who is stationed in the district
with quarters at a capital cost of about,
£1,:500. That means that it is necessary to
find money for the purpose. We will deal

with four or five centres where policemen
have been stationed in various parts of the
State. The member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
referred to the question of pensions, and
some hion. muember i]Itcrjected that wve
could not at once right all the industrial
wrong's that have been apparent for
so many years. During this year the
policemen have had their industrial dis-
abilities rectified to the extent of about
£25,000. It is ilot considered reasonable to
start a pension scheme at the samne time. I
understand that the police themselves ha%'"
been inquiring for information from the
department and are desirous of estubhli-
ing a scheme themselves. They are in
negotiation with the A.W.P. Society for the
purpose of formulating an insurance
scheme which will have the effect of a
superannuation or pension scheme. Another
matter mentioned by the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Sleeman) was the Black
Maria. We know that a motion was car-
ried by this House dealing with that
matter. While- representations have been
mnadc to the Treasurer in connection with
it, the question has not been dealt with at
p~resent. On the Estimates there is an 'tew~
for £6,600, part of which, if it is thought
that the conveyance, which was the subj±ct
of the motion in this Houise, should be re-
placed from the Police Vote, could be used
for that puirpose. The queCstion, however
has not been finally dealt with and I cannot
say anything definite on the point.

Mr. Coverley: Have you mnade any pro-
vision with regard to couie opera explorers
in the North-West?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Re-
gdimg what have been referred to as ex-

ploration parties in the North-West, the
only instructions that the police have re-
ceived were that they should keep an eye
on them and endeavour to keep in touch
with such parties, so as to be available to
render assistance if necessary.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Mines (Hon. M. F. Troy,
M inister).

Vote-Mines, E62,507:

The MINISTER, FOR MINES MHon.
M1. F. Tinyv-Mt. Magnet) [7.431: Address-
ingc mnyself to the Estimates for the Mines
De partment, I wish to makeC a few remarks
about the position of the industr-y to-day,
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and to review its progress; and its import-
ance to the State g-enerally. The total
minieral production of the State from the
inception of gold aining in fl estern Aus-
tralia, and also of base metal mining, till
the present day amounts to £E161,912,951.
During the first eight months of the present
year this has been increased by the produc-
tion of £:1,761,28.5 worth, thus bringing the
total production up to £163,674,236. Cold,
-which represents 90 per tent. of the
mieral production, readied, to the end of
1.924, a total of £152,195,803. During theL
nline months of this year enided September
last, £1,373,092 worth of gold had been
added to the output, making the total pro-
,duction of gold valued at £153,568,895.
The production for the past nine months
represented £200,000 tinder nine-twelfths
*of the p~roductbon of 1924, but it is possible
that better returns during the last quarter
,of the year may arrest the appreciable
decline on this year's operations. The
qunarterly production of gold this year
has been as follows:-January to March,
£406,000; April to June, £183,000; July to
Septemher, £4S2,000. During 1924, the last
year- uinder review, there was a further de-
-crease in production to the extent of 33,735
o7S. of a value of £143,000. This decline
has been due largely to the falling off in
the value per ton of ore treated. There was
ain increased] tonnage of ore mined, amount-
ing to 1,991. tons. The total amount raised
in 1.924 was 783,000 tons. But the average
xraluc of the ore fell from 53.28s. in 1923
to 419.24s, in 1924. In the East Coolgardie
goldfield, which produced 73 per cent. of the
State's reported yield, it fell from 52.l3s.
in 1923 to 48.47s. in 1924, the decrease
amnounting to about one pennyweight per
ton. I have already said that the tonnage
.of ore mined has not decreased, hut that the
values have decreased. That decrease was
solely responsible for the decline in the in-
dustry last year. That is a feature of min-
inz, not only in Western Australia, but in
every geidinining country in the world; as
the difficulties of mining increase and the
lodes descend to a greater depth, the values
decline. Ri cry year in this State it happens
that new localities are opened up and some
veryv good discoveries made. To this I shall
refer a ' ain later. The tonnage mined de-
creased in all fields except "Mt. Margaret-
which includes LeAonora-XNorth-East Cool-
gardie and Yilraru. The increased tonnage

was in Mt. Margaret 6,573 tons, in North-
East Coolgardie 1,901 tons, and in Vilgarn
4,964 tons. The decreased tonnage was, in
Coolgardie 14,357 tons, in East Coolgardie
15,000 tons, in East Murchison 11,000 tons.
and in Murchison 17,000 tons. The follow-
ing fields had an increased output:-Mt.
Mlargaret, with a total of 43,705 fine ozs.;
Peak Blill, with a total of 2,113 fine ozs.;
West Pilbara, with a total of 76 fine oza.;
and Yilgarn, with a total of 8,451 fine ozs.
It is not possible for the department this
year to Secuire actual details of working
costs. The report of the Royal Commis-
sioner appointed by the Government gives
those on the Boulder belt as approximately
33s. 6d. per ton of ore treated, the allot-
nMent being fifty-Bifty as between mining and
treatment costs. There are some encourag-
ing improvements to record in respect of
one or two mines on the Eastern Goldfields.
On the Lake View and Star and the Boulder
Perseverance improved plant and methods
are being tried, which it is hoped will pro-
long the life of those properties. There have
been one or two interesting- discoveries of
late, which I hope will lead to the profitable
working of those mines for a number of
years. At the Gwalia mine the most up-to-
clate plant in Western Australia has been
installed, and tler management is endeav-
ouring to make a payable mine while recov-
ering the low grade ore available rather than
picking out the rich patches. I hope
that any difieuLfties being experienced
by the company on that mine will
be overcome, and that thd progress of
the field will be assured. The Great Vic-
toria, at Burbidge, following on the pro-
vision of water supply by the Government,
has g-iven excellent results, brought about
by the efficient water supply and up to date
methods of working. For the first nine
months of this year that mine produced
20,100 tons for 3,4-13.67 fine ozs. of a valuie
of £23,407, as against the previous total
production of 7,513 tons for 1,784 ozs. of
at value of £E7,533. These figures indicate
that owing to the assistance given by the
Government the mine has produced in one
year gold three times the value of that pro-
duced during all the previous years of the
mine's existence. That mine is an example
of what can he done by efficient manage-
mnent and economical working. At the Kal-
goorlie School of Mlines experiments are
I cing, carried out with a view to determin-
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ing meanis by which ore can be more econ-
omnlically treated. One experiment in pro-
g. ess is that known as the flotation process.
These experiments are being carried out
on some of the sulphide ores, and although
it would be premature to make an announce-
Wient as to thle ultimatme value of the treat-
ment, there are good grounds for believing
that a neow and Profitable method of treat-
ing this class of ore has been discovered.
Also the School of Mines is experinmenting
onl Wilunia ore, and from reports submitted
to the departmuent we are hopeful that a
mleans will be found by which thle more diffi-
cult ores may be successfully treated in the
near future. Certainly if the ore can be
treated on a large scale as it has been
treated in the laboratory at the School of
itines, thle more serious difficulties "'ill lie
overcome. At Wiluna last year boringr opl-
erations were assisted b)y thle Government to
thle extent of X11,1l. Those operation, Ic-
suited in a Pronouncement being made that
a company should be formed to take over
tlhe larger number of thle leases in the dis-
trict. If the caipital call be found and if
thle ore call be profitably treated, at new field
may there be opened up. At present all
eves are on filie developments at Wiluna.
if too g-reat at burden he not Put upon the
shareholders, I am hopeful that Wilunia will
soon he maintaining a very large population.
It is too early yet to say much about th at
field, but the Prospects are most hopeful.

Mr. Davy: It is a low-grade proposition,
is it not?

The MITNISTER FOR MINES: No, it
has metallurgical difficulties, that is all.'

Air. Lamhert: There are no metallurgical
difficuties in the lower level.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As Min-
ister, I am not lreparerl to sa 4y that here.
One has to be very careful. I can only
say I am assured that thle ore treated both
from the bore and from the shaft indicates
no such difficulty. However, that is only a
small parcel of ore after all, and I can-
not say it is to be taken as an indication
of [lie value of the great ore body existing
inl the district. That is one of the largest
and one of the most continuous lodes to
be found in any country. The results from
the boring showed reasonably high values,
namely, 42s. If the ore can he profitabl '
treated, Wiluna must prove to be one Of
the greatest fields in Australia.

Mr. Marshall: The cross-cut they put
down gave thle truest samlple ever obtained
from thfat helt.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Below
100ft. from thle surface thle ore may be pro-
fitably 'i rcated. When wve remenmber that
this great, lode hits only beeni bulk sampled
to lOOPt. we realise the possibilities of the
field. Thme des etcontinues t~o receive
lepo t~s of liew linds, and it is apparent
that thle gold mininrg industry has many years
of life ahewl of it. As hon. members know,
thle value of gold is fixed. It ranges about
£41 per oz. itt by many means the cost of
production has been increalsed. Wage have
gone Up certainily, but only as the result of
tile increased cost of living. That is largely
due to tile fact that since thle war the lpr~ce
of every commodity has increased to a
greater extent. In add ition to the natural
increase i'n prices, this industry is more ad-
versely affected b -y the tariff than is any
rither industry' in thle Commonwealth. Al-
though other industries suffered as a result
of post-war conditions, the gold ining in-
dustry is the only one that has received iio
consideration from the Common~cealth Gov-
erment. The Commonmwealth Government
have given bonuses to almost every industry
that has suffered from war conditions . They
)lave given a bonus to the manufacturing
industry by virtue of thi tariff, to the heel,
steel , iron , dried fruits, and other industries
il order, to help them.

Mr. Davy: Do not forget the bonus on
sug~ar.

The 'MINt STER FOR MINES: The Cow-
rionwealth Government give a boui lo the
sugar industry to thle extent of three to four
million pounds, and the vicious feature of
it is that they give bonuses in those quarters
whbere the 'y will get support. but shut their
eyes to givingl a bonus to an industry from
which they get little support.

Mr. Marshall; What about the £450,000
we are to receive this year?

The MINISTER FO R MINES: I was
rather amiused to read in the Press a state-
mnent that the Federal Government have re-
diuced taxation. We ar-e told they hlave re-

duced the income tax, the land tax, tje en-
tertainment tax and in fact quite a nit ober

of taxes. But w'bile they have reducet those
taxes, they' have increased the Customs and
Excise duties, with the result that whereas
a few Yeairs ago the people of this country
vvere paying £4t per hlead by way of tariff
taxation, although the population of the
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country has since increased by nearly a mil-
lion, thte taxation from the tat-itYtok-day is
£6 per head. It is quite a popular thing to
tell the people that taxation bas been re-
duced. hut when the other side of the pie-
tore is sho%%rn. it indicates that Federal
taxation has not been reduced. 'file Com-
mionwvealth have reduced only the taxation
ihat thie people know about. They have re-
duced the unpopular taxes that the people
understand, but they hare increased the
tariff taxsation to such an extent that (he
iindIustry we are iliset-i'nt to-night is
bcinwz wit-cd almost out Of existence.
It is a vicious sy~teIn. We know that
recentix- there was :anotlher increase in
thle tariff, and thatt that met ease af-
fects the mining industry. I amn ab-
solutely convinced that the dificulties con-
fronting the gold mining indoztry are inure
due to the Commonwealth tariff than to
any other cause. It must be admitted that
the tariff taxes the every requirement of
tie peopie.' and all the mnaterials and instru-
ments needed in production in tite gold min-
ig industry-

Mr. Davy: And every other industry.
The MINISTER FOR MIN PS: And is

responsible for pushing upt the cost of liv-
ing and making wages higher ttntil the in-
dustry is scarcely able to carry' on.

Mrhindsay: It affects erypiayin-
dustry.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: -Not to
tite same extent.

Mr. Lindsay: Why nutl?
The MHTNISTER FOR MNINES: The

other inditstries have bad enhanced prices
for their products, lint the gold moinitng itn-
dustry has not. To other- industries in dif-
fleulty, . the Commonwealth have given sub-
stantial bonuses.

Mr. Latham: They are giving- £450,000
to assist mniing.

Mr. Heron: That is only a promise.
The M1INISTER FOR Mi1NES: The

Customs, tariff is really a banns for the
mantfaetutring industries.. and the only in-
dustry that has not received a solitar 'y penny
by' way of bonuis is the mining industry.
The value of the eommodttv produced by
our mines is fixed hut the value of wheat, for
instAnce, is, not fixed. During the last few
"ears the value of wheat Itas been high7
as the member for Toodx-ny should know.

'Mr. Davy' : ]But gold is not fixed.
TI-e MINXISTPR. FOR MINES: The peo-

ple enrazed in the gold mninia induistry have

to buy' all their living requirementts. They
;produce nothing for consumption. A
man oil the land is able to live much
cheaper , despite the tariff, because a
capable farmer can produce 81) per
cent. of his own requirements. Apart f rom his
agtieultural machinery, he is tuot so greatly
affected by the tariff as is a person who has
to purchase every single requirement to carry
on his occupation. The gold mnining induts-
try is peculiar in that respect. The people
engaged in it cannot produce a bag of wheat
or even a cabbage. Everything they require
has to he purchased, and most of the comn-
tnodlities they need have been affected by the
tariff, Consequently liviug onl the goldilelds
is mutch more expensive than it was a few
years ago, and the peoplek engaged in the
industry have to secure a high reward for
their work and thus the itndustry is seriously
affected.

31r. Richardson: Are you advocating thec
abolition of all tariffsI

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: No, hot if
the Commonwealth Government are justified
in giving special bonuses to other industries
because they have been adversely affected by
the tariff, they have no right to detY Sintilar
assistancep to the gold imining industry. The
grant of £450,000 is not being given for any
particular industry. Mr. Gregory and Mr.
Mann both deniouniced the gold- bonals pro-
posal.

Mr. Lindsay: They are opposed to hig-h
protection. That is the reason.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
not nearly so situple as -we look.

Mr. Lindsay: Are not those things due to
highi protection?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Let us
not lie thought little children. These same
niemi go back to the Federal Parliament and
support the very Government responsible
for high protection.

Mr. Davy: 'Whom else could they sup-
port?

The M.%IN[STER FOR MINES: Those
menmbers of the Federal Parliament, pr--
tending to he freetraders, come here and say,
"1lVe do tnt believe in a gold bonus; the
first thing- to do is to fight the tariff." M.%r.
Gregory say' s, "Let uis concentrate and fight
the tariff." When I read that, it occurr-ed
to may muind, "How long is this sham fight
going to continue?" Trhey are gigto
fight the tariff to get better conditions for
certain industries, but thtey go back to the
Federal Parlianment and stupport the Govern-
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wient in every particula-. it is an utterly
dishonest attitude. 1 have a far greater re-
spect for the high protectionists of the
Eastern States than for a. man like him,
because he will get votes here by posing as
a treetrader while supporting the highest
protectionist Government we have ever had.

Mr, Lindsay. Your party would stop all
imports.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member may have cause to complain after
the Labour Party have had an opportunity
to do things, hut he has no cause to corn-
plain at present, seeing that the Labour
Party have not been in office for 10 years.
H~e reminds mue of the fable of the wolf and
the lamb. The lamb has not been in office
for 10 years, and yet mnembers opposite talk
~4f the attitude of Labour to the tariff. It
will lie time to discuss the Labour Party
when they have had a term of office.

M1r. Latham: The Minister is wasting his
time. He cannot convert anyone on this side,
and memibers on his own side are already
eonverted.

MAr. Teesdale: Yes, we are all nobbled.
Mr. Latham:- It is a political speech.
The MIMIISTER FOR MINES: I am ad-

dressing myself to the people of our gold-
fields.

Mr. Richardson: Why not take a trip up
there and talk to them?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
for me to accept the view that the industry
is not harassed or hampered by the obstacirc
T have mentioned; and it is not for me, as
Minister for Mines, to allow to go unchal-
lenged the statement that the people of the
goldfields, instead of asking for assistance,
must wait for relief until the tariff is re-
viewed. This sham fight; will continue so
long as it will bring votes to the present
Federal Government.

Mr. Teesdalec: Come back to the Esti-
mates now.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am dis-
cussing the Estimates; the buin, member does
not like to hear facts. When we read state-
mients in the Press ahout tht- reduction of
FLederal taxation, and when on the other
hand we know that they have taxed the ver~y
clothes on the hacks of the people and that
gold mining is the one industry to whichi
they' are denying assistance, it is our duty
to express our views.

Mr. Lindqoy: Let us all have a bonius
right around.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Quite so
The action of the Federal Government in

grantiug bonuses to obtain support from
certain industries, and denying a bonus to
another industry from which they cannot
expect munch support, is not fair. If the
Federal Government stood for the principle
of granting no bonuses, we would have no
cause to complain, but when they grant as-
sistance to some industries, they have no
right to deny it to gold mining in Western
Australia.

Mr. North: The tariff was not designed
in the first place to produce revenue.

Time MINISTER FOR MINES: it is pro-
ducing £34,000,000 a year. The high tariff
has done more to injutre gold mining in this
State than has anything else I know of.

Mr-. Lindsay: I agree with you. That is
why we are fighting to keep your party out.
We know what it would be if they got into
power.

Thme MINISTER FOR 11INES: The peo-
ple responsible for the tariff should grant
sotme assistance to an industry which has
been put to a disadvantage because of the
tariff. Senator Pearce haa stated that the
amount of £450,000 to be given to Western
Australia will provide means from which
the State Government can pay a bonus to
gold mining.

Mr. Lathiam: That is perfectly true.
The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: It is an

utterly unprincipled statement. The amouni
was to be g-iven because of certain disabiltie5
suiff ered by' the country, and wvas in no wa3
due to Senator Pearce, whose Governmeni
turned down the gold bonus definitely or
what they wvere pleased to call principle.

'Ar. Davy: When did they do that

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: By re,
fusing to pay the bonus.

MIr. Lathiam: The industry wanted mon(
than £450,000.

Mr. Davy: Why, we discussed it here onlj
ni few weeks ago.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The goh
boius was recomended long ago by the Boar(
of Trade.

Mr. Latham: Do you believe in the go0
bonus?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do no
believe in any bonus provided each indust
gets a fair deal, but when the goid-minin1
industry is declining -year after year and i
almost wiped out of existence in eouse
quenee of the tariff, and when the Govern
meat responsible for the tariff pay bonuse
to otherl industries, T icontend that thei
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should treat the gold-mining industry of
Western Australia similarly. The tariff, by
which is extracted from the pockets of the
people £6 per head, or abot £34,000,0010 a
year, is more responsible for the decline of
the gold-mining industry than anything else.
The same position appertains in respect to
other gold-mining communities in Australia.
A Government which does this sort of
thing is the Government to which the people
ought to look for some support.

Mr. Richardson: What would you do to
relieve the positioni

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Government which puts the liability on the
people ought to give the relief. It is their
business to do so.

Mr. Richardson: You favour a gold
bonius. That is the only method by which
it can be done.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
tariff remains I am in favour of the Com-
monwealth Government giving some bonus
to the gold-mining industry, just as is given
.to the sugar industry, the maufacturing
industry, the beef industry, the iron indus-
try and others.

Mr. Richardson: Then you believe in a
gold bonus.

Mr. Davy: In the case of wheat and wool,
too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Wheat
and wool hare not been so much affected.

MIr. Davy: They must hare been affected
just as much.

The MINILSTER FOR MINES: No, be-
cause their values hare not been fixed; they
have doubled in price.

Mir. Davy: The price of gold is no more
fixed than the price of wheat.

The MINISTER. FOR M1INES: It is
fixed now.

Mr. Davy: It is the world's parity, just
as in the case of wheat.

Hon. S. W. M1unsie: For a year or two.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There

have been new finds in Western Australia
during the last year or two, which hold out
hopes of great promise. One is what is
known as Corboy's Find in the M1t. Vernon
district, and another is Colcs' Find in the
vicinity of Lake 'Way on the East Murchi-
son. In both these places the developments
up to date may he called reasonably satis-
factory. I hope that at 'Mt. Vernon, as a
result of the developments that are taking
place there now, it may be possible to give
crushing facilities in the near future. We

are not, however, too satisfied yet with re-
gard to the stability of the field. The diffi-
culty there is that water is. at a shallow
depth. Wherever that is the case there is
difficulty in miners carrying on successfully.
There is also the disadvantage of the mines
being situated in a remote part of the eoun-
try. With these disabilities the field cannot
make the progress it ordinarily would. The
department has wade arrangements to assist
with certain development work there, and
if these developments are satisfactory below
water level we shall consider the advisa-s
bility of establishing crushing facilities on
the field. Last year the department insti-
toted a system by which we assisted in the
cartage of ore to State batteries within a
radius of 30 miles. We provided that out-
side the radius of five miles, and within the
radius of 30 miles of an existing State bat-
tery, the department would subsidise the
carting at the rate of Is. per ton per mile
:This subsidy has been of great assistance
to prospectors who are not adjacent to a
battery, and by that means the quantity of
stone crushed at the batteries has been con-
siderably supplemented. At Mfundiwindi
and at Sylvania recent discoveries have been
made, the reports concerning which are
pretty satisfactory.

Mr. Teesdale: Are they reefs at M1undi-
windil

Mr. Marshall: It is lode formation.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: At the

Coolgardie State battery, from prospecting
area 2280 a few months ago, there were
crushed 491/ tons of ore for 124 ozs. 13
dwts. of gold. At the Meekatharra. battery
the Empire gold mine crushed 65 tons of
ore for 332 ozs. 12 dwts. of gold. At Tuck-
anarra two crusbings by prospectors Gil-
nmour and Ainsworth from a shaft 16 feet
deep returned from 10 tons of ore 99 ozs.
over the plates, and 19 dwts. 14 Mr. in the
tailings.

Mr. Latham: That ought to pay.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES:i Yes.

These are crushings from new fields that
have been discovered within the last 12
months. If these erashings had occurred
20 years ago there might have been quite
a boom in mining. Owing to the difficulties
I have mentioned, and the lack of interest
in the industry, there have not been the re-
sults from them there would have been 20
years ago. At the Croesus Proprietary
Eclipse lease, there have been good develop-
ments of late at the north end, at the 1,OO0ft.
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level. This has been stripped for 65 feet
on the foot wall, and a loading stope is
being taken over a width of 10 feet, the
value being stated at 31.s. per ton. This
development :is most encouraging. It -is
the farthest north point in the mine where
values have been obtained. It appears to
be a new lens or chute of ore not seen in
the upper levels. It is a fine development.
,It proves that ore values are likely to ex-
tend to a greater depth than was supposed,
which is very important. AL the Enterprise
a good body of ore has been opened up, and
shows aa average value of 45s. per ton over
a width of 12 feet. A sample hole bore in
the west wall gave still better values. It is
thought that this ore body is the Pesever-
ance lode, in which case they have a good
length ahead of them before it passed into
the adjoining property. These new de-
developments are some of the most import-
ant that have occurred during the past two
years. They give us hope that the life of
our mines may be continued and that the
industry will be prosperous. The South
Kalgurlie mine has 2-4 drills at work, and
is preparing to sink the main shaft another
120 feet. When this is completed it will
mean a brighter outlook for the mine. The
only other shaft that has been deepened
during the past fewv years is the Lake View.
A good development is reported by the
manager of the Colden Horseshoe mine at
the 2,630ft. level, a horizontal diamond drill
having penetrated the No. 3 lode, at 2,700ft.,
giving an average assay value of 8sa. 2d.
per ton. If the developments later on, as a
result of the diamond drilling-, produce the
same results, it will mean a fine discovery
for the mi 'ne and the field in general.
Next to gold, coal is our most valuable
mineral, having produced £4,292,206 in all.
This year, to the end of August, our hunker
coal was valued at £46,084, hut our exports
have decreased eontinuously since 19290,
when the exports were valued at £462,872.
I cannot say why the export of coal should
have deereased to that extent. It is a great
pity that we do not produce more coal, and
do not more fully utilise our valuable de-
posits, and that the people who own thle coal
mines do not try to push the bunkering
trade.

Mlember: Are they not interested in other
coall1

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I did not
wish to say that it is because they arc in-
terested in coal that comes from elsewhere.

This decline is not good for the country. If
our coalfields are to be the value they ought
to be, our bunkering trade should increase.
The people who own our coal mines have
laid a fine basis on which they can carry on
operations, because they have the control of
almost all the coal consumption in the State.
Copper, of which the State has produced
£1,802,3:39 worth to thle end of August last,
was mined (luring the current year nd ex-
ported to the value of £15,541. There is a
new process in copper production now being
exp~erimiented with at Phillips River. I am
not able to say how far the experiments have
Jproved successful. The Government hove
assisted very materially in endeavouring to
bring them to fruition. We gave quite a
considerable amount of assistance in the
erection of the phiant, and one of our offilcers
at Kalgoorlie was loaned to the company.
Pie is a -valuable officer, and has had eon-
siderable experience and knowledge of the
work. I Amn hopeful that the experiments
at Ravensthorpe will result in copper being
more economically treated, put on the mar-
ket at a cheaper rate, and in our copper in-
dustry again becoming a profitable one. Our
total output or tin has been to the value of
£1,59,436, of which this year, to the end of
August, contributed £73362. Lead, which is
next in order of our mineral products, has
been produced in this State to the value of
£1A489,545, the first eight months of this
year having contributed £C74,112. The greater
proportion of this was produced in the
Northampton field, adjacent to Geraldton.
Some of the recent developments there have
been of a satisfactory nature. It is pleasing
to note that one base metal that has main-
tained its price is lead. From the trade re-
ports we receive we are led to believe that
these values will he continued. If so, that
field should have a long life before it, and
we should be able to look forward to good
developments there. The two Boys lease,
close to the Surprise mine, has turned out
well. It contains a big body of ore. The
lode was discovered last year by two chil-
dren, and holds out promise of being a mine
equal to the Surprise mine, one of the rich-
est in the State. I regret that the Surprise
mine has of late not been quite so good as
was tile case in years past. An important
development has taken place in the south
end, and I am hopeful that the mine will
continue as a valuable producer. The de-
partment is assisting- very mnterially in that
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area. We are assisting iii the East Chap-
man area, and the help we have given has
been largely responsible for the production
of wealth to thle value of 1:74,0i0u last year.
Next to silver ad pyritie, ore, asbestos is
the State's chief mineral product, the excel-
lent qualit 'y of which should ensure us a
promuinenit position in thle markets of the
world. J am glad to say that our asbestos
is reco-rnised as being of high qiuality. I
hope the people %%e are assisting will be able
to find a market for their produlcts, and that
this industry will develop in the nest few
years. Phe dividends paid by gold mining
companies in Wetera Australia to the end
of last year amounted to £28,505,477, and
during- the year 1924 they amounted to
£124,771. The number of men engaged ill
mnining- in th~e last 110 years has fallen from
13,000 in 1914 to 6,289 in 1924. This is a
very serious decline, and is largely due to
the conditions I have already referred to.
I will not refer to them again because they
excite the auger and agitation of members
opposite.

Mr. Latham: It is such a waste of time.
Thle MINISTER FOR MiNEFS: It is so

far as the hon. member is conceprned. He is
not calculated to entertain anythinzr beyond
his particular v~iew point.

Mr. Teesdalc: 1 shall look up a Standing
Order soon.

Mr. MYarshall: I do not know that you
could do anything- effecti rely.

Mr. Lathamn: YOU cain't do anythingl but
interject.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES : Despite
the decline in the gold mining, industry of
Western Australia, this State still contri-
butes 60.40 per cent. of thle total output of
gold in the Conmnonwealth, including thle
Northern Territory, Tasmania, Papua, and
New Zealand. The contributions by the dif-
ferent parts of the Commonwealth are as
follows :-Westcrn Australia, 60.40 per
cent.; New Zealand, 15.56 per cent.;. Vic-
toria, S.36 per cent.; Queensland, 1.2.31 per
fient.; 'New South Wales, 2.33 per cent.; and
South Australia, the Northern Territory.
Tasmania, and Papula, 1.04 per cent. It is
a pity that the percentage throughout the
Commonwealth is not greater, bitt when we
realise the great expanse of territory over
which minerals can he found in Western
Australia, there is no doubt that even though
the industry at the present time may not he
as prosperous as we would like, it will con-

linue to play an important and ell'eetive
jiart in thle history of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: There are more possibilities
in this State thtan in oilier jparts of the Corn-
litonweaith (Pr -New Zealand.

The MINISTEIR FOR MI1NES: Yes, and
we have more gOld in the country too. There
is no doubt that it thec lodes we know exist
now were exploited as in the old days, the
gold output would lie double, its present-day
total. The time "'ill come again when, owing
to a change in the economic conditions, the
gold iniing industry will once more be con-
ducted with profit. Under thle 'Mining Dle-
vclopmnent Art tie department continues to
assist legitimate mining efforts particularly
in the direction of' developing mining pro-
perties. The, total. expenditure since the
inception of the Act to the end of
last mnouth, was 1613,231. During the
past year and nine months--that is,
from tie 1st January, 1924, to the
31st October, .1925-lhe department author-
i-ed the following- ex penditu re:-Ad vantes
in aid of mining development and equip-
inent of mines with machinery, £44,658;
subsidies on ore crushed, £332; providing-
mneans of transport and equipment of pros-
pectors, M0 js56 6 , water supplies, £58,624.
Thus we have assisted the industry to the
extent of £1114,180. That is evidence that
tile State Government have done their duty
to thle gOld mnining industry. We hare
mnaterially assisted the industry so far as

teresourves of the Stale will rermil and
it cannot be laid at the doors of the Govern-
ment that we have neglected the industry
at all.

.Mr. Lathamn: There was relief to the ex-
leiL of £40,000 granted by the pre,,ious
Government in connection with wvater sup-
I:lies ju-st prior to their leaving office.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Mit-
e l 0 o1 inmn gennted the relief, but we
paid it.

Mr. Richardson: I don't think that is
right.

The 'MINISTER FOR MTINES: Regard-
ing- the oi orations of the Miners' Phithisis
Act, the examination of thle men is proceed-
ing. Under the provisions, of that Act there
will devolve upon the M1ines Department the
responsibility of finding suitable oceupa-
t~ons for mnen withdrawn fromn the mines,
and settlin~r those men in suitable oeunpa-
lions. The Act applies only to men who
were engaged in the industry at the time
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the Act was proclaimed, it seems to me a
g~reat pity that provision was not made for
miners suffering from diseases incurred in
connection with their employment and that
thait provision was not made 20 years ago
when tie industry was at its greatest pros-
perity, when a great many men were em-
ployed in the mnines. and when those mines
were paying big dividends. Had this pro-
vision been made then, it would have been
a wise stel). It was not made then, however,
hut uinder the Mviiners' Phithisis. Act the situ-
ation is being dealt with. Thle full] respon-
sibility is now fallingr upon the Government
and we must accept it. We wrill not shirk
our duty. The examination is flow taking
place at Kalgoorlie, but I am not in a posi-
tion to say what results have been obtained
to date. I am holretu that it will be found
that the number of those found to be suffer-
ing from tubelosis will not be very great,
aind that the general health of the miners
will he found to be good. hlowever, there
are bound to be a number of men who wilt
be affected, and~ the State will have to ac-
cept full responsibility for their future in
accordance with the provisions of the
Miners' Phithisis Act.

Mr. Davy: Miners' phthisis is not the
samne as tuberculosis, is itl

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: No; the
Governent are not required to make pro-
vision for those suffering from miners'
pbithisis, but we have to accept the respon-
sibilitv for those suffering from tubercu-
losis.

Mr. Heron: The name of the Act is really
a misnomer.

The "MINISTER' FOR MINES: Yes.
A committee has been appointed by the
Governmnent, comprising the hleads of vari-
ous department;, who are going into the
question of providing suitable employment
for men who will bare to be taken out of
the mines. I think I nam safe in saying that
both Parliament and the Government will
stand up to their responsibil ities, This
work masy he more costly than we think, hut
whatever the cost, we will have to shoulder
it. This. is a very sad feature of the min-
ing industry, and the men who are suffering
from these diseases are entitled to more
symipathy' than they get. While people are
generally sympathetic regarding persons
who are so afflicted, they are so much con-
cerned about their own husiness that they
have not niu*l time to think of others unless

the conditions of those people arc brought
Lindler their notice directly.

4Mr. 1-eron: A large percentage of the
people do not realise what it means.

The MINI STERt FOR MINES: Here we
h~ate a large niiber of men employed in
producing the wealth of this country, pro-
viding muarkets for the agriculturists and
working in anl industry which, from the
standpoint of health, is not a very desirable
one. I ain afraid that the conditions under
which they have laboured have affeced the
miners menitally as well ais physically. It
is therefore unfortunate that we are not
able to give the people engaged in that in-
dustry mtore consideration even than is ex-
tended to them under the Act 1 have re-
ferredl to. When discussing the Estimates I
hope lion, members will hear in mind the
conditions tinder which these people have
worked L think the department and the Gov-
e~rnent can claim that they have rendered
material assistance to the mining industry.
A little white ago there was some criticism
of the department. which I referred to in a
statment liade in reply to a question asked
by the member for Menzies (Mr. Panton).
The Government provided assistance for
op)ening up the Gladsome and Sand Queen
mies. It was represented to me by a memn-
her of the Bullinch Company that if the
mines could be unwvatered and sampled, in
view of the large amount of gold that had
been produced from the mines, capital would
lbe readily available. In order to remove
an obstruction in the shaft, and to clean up
the mine and the levels, the Government ad-
vanced £7,000. Although the results of the
sampling were conclusive, the option holders
obandonied their options. I do not think it
can he said that the Government did not do
a fair thing by the company. We carried
on the operations until they reached a de-
cisive result. We, as a Government, have
no power to compel the company to do any-
thing in the direction of further work on
the mines.

Mr. Teesd ale: You did not hear a word
of complaint from the Opposition side re-
garding this matter.

The Minister for Justice: No, it was from
the people there themselves.

Mr. Davy: Have the Government secured
their money hack!

The MLINISTER FOR M.INES; No, and
that is not the only amount that has gone
in such a direction.
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If1r. Latham:- No, there will be a lot more
before you people have finished.

The Minister for Justice: We get as much
back frout the wining industry as from the
agricultural industry through the L.A.B.

Th le _NI1STER FOR MINES: The
-member for York (M1r. Latham) should be
the last member of this House to complain.
He owes his present properity to the State,
because of the money he borrowed from the
State.

TNr. Latham: I paid interest on all I hot-
Irowed.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: The
mmnmber for York sbonold be the last to
complain because men on the land received
assistance from the Government and were
allowed Io pay back when they could do
so. When people could not pay back, they
-Aere carried on until they were in a posi-
tion to do so.

Air. Latham: You cannot do that with
the tuining industry.

The MINSTER FOR 'MINES : There
has been no complaint from the Opposition
side of the House because there is no room
for complaint. It represented an advance
made under the M3ining Development Act
for a specific purpose. This is not the only
amount that will not come back to the
(iovcrnment. While money has been ex-
pendled tinder the Act, and has not conic
back, the results have been that hundreds
of thousands of pounds worth of mineral
wealth has been produced and that has
come hack to the country. If we spend
money in connection with this industry, we
return much wealth to Western Australia.
T hope hon. members opposite will not be
too critical regarding the Estimates.

Mr. Lath am: You would not expect uis
to be after your speech. You have put the
match to it.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I will
put another match to it by stating that
whatever the member for York may say,
will not he very valuable.

Mir. Latham: 1 will have something to
say about that political speech of yours.

The MIN'flSTER FOR 'MINES: If the
lion, member does speak, he will at least
add to the entertainment of the Chamber.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (8.451: It
is regrettable that the Minister had not a
more pleasing tale to tell of the prospects
of mining in Western Australia. Those
who hare followed the 'Minister's activities

wilt agree that be has administered the
department very sympathetically, giving
assistance to the industry wherever
possible. Although we in this Chamber are
prone to be a little critical, we might per-
haps abjure criticism for the moment and
give a little praise to the officers. of the de-
partmentr.

31r. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mr. Lindsay: 'You would not expect us

to refrain from criticism this year?
Mr. LAM3 ERT : There has been very

little to criticise. I am very pleased with
the officers of the department. Many of
them are highly qualified and are giving
a g-reat deal of valuable service to the
State. Mining has heen responsible for
half the wealth prod'eed in the State up
to date. In the early days, when the in-
dustry was in the heyday of its prosperity,
it was able to assist the agricultural in-
dustry. We cannot compare the two in-
dustries, because when we take an ounce of
gold out of the round it has gone for ever.
To that extent minieg is not comparable
with agriculture. Still, it would be regret-
table if the great importance of mining
generally were lost sight of in -the Rouise.
Half the wealth produced by the United
States of America comes from mining
alone.

Mr. Davy: You are including oil in that.
3lr. LA'MIERT: Yes, oil being a mineral

production. Whilst, admittedly, oil has
played a great part in the development of
America, yet when oil shall have ceased to
flow, the great iron and steel industry will
prove the sheet-anchor of that country as,
some day, it will prove also in Australia.

Mr. Lindsay: You want protection for
that.

Mr. LAMBERT: 'Not so much protection
as an intelligent conception of the duties
of citizenship. Whilst America has been
a great protectionist country, it has also
developed Et sense of local patriotism that,
unfortunately, is almost entirely unknown
in Western Australia.

MAr. Lindsay: What about the limitation
of output?

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know what the
hon. member means, unless it he the labour
question in Australia as compared with the
United States. The great thing in the
'United States is the desire of the em-
ployers, not only to make labour employ-
able, but to give the workers a force of
man pow-er which is unappreciated in Aus-
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tralia. I remind the hon. member that the
farmers of Western Australia have never
yet started to farm seriously.

Mr. Lindsay: Do they farm scientifically
in A inerica ?

.Mr. LAMIBERT: To a very much greater
extent th-au wve do in Western Australia.

Mr. Sampson: Do you believe in the
American system ut piecework?

MNr. LAMiBERtT: I do not believe in the
lion, memnbers system of cornering food-
stuffq and putting- them throligh a buireau
for sale. Probably the most important
happening in the lniniiug industry during
the year under review was the report
furnished by 'Mr. Kingsley Thomas. The
Government are to be commended on their
foresight in first desiring to get an im-
partial ]eport as to the reason for the de-
cline in mining, and in the second place to
determine What to do to revive the industry
that has meant so miuch to Western Aus-
tralia. I was struck by many of the recoin-
niendations put forward by Mr. Thomas.
That gentleman was possessed of fine
qualifications as a m~ining engineer, hut
probably hie dlid not give to the local con-
ditions that strict attention that, perhaps,
a longer a&(Juaintance with the auriferous
areas of Wrestern Australia would have
constrained himi to do. Probably lie rather
judged the ore occurrences in Western
Australia, and based his calculations, upon
his South African experience. It mnust be
said of the mines in Western Australia,
even the rich mnines, that they have not
been the easiest in the world to work: be-
cauise in many places the payable ore
chutes are erratic and, although rich, arc
hard to follow and hard to work, Kcepirig a
sampler going almost all the time. That is
not nearly so easy as first decidinig from a
systematir survey that von have thre3
million or four. million tons of ore of an
even grade, when the only problem you
have to solve is the economic production
of the gOld contents. In South Africa
mining is by no nieans as complex
as it is in W~estern Australia. It must
be remembered that many of Mr. Thomas's
recommendations -!over a good deal of
ground and evidence a very close reasoning.
For instance, he dealt first With the bigo
group of mines at Ktalgoorlic. Those mines
present a problem distinct from all others
in Wetr Australia. The strictures made
regarding those mines could not have any
useful application, other than in a general

way, to the other mines in this Stale. At
tIA time I suggested that those mines
should be amialgamated. and] subsequently
Mr. Thomnas made that recommendation. I
believe they should have had a central power
plant ]lany years ago, and that years ago
they should have carried out oil flotation.
In 1026. when probably oil flotation had
-never been inentionel in the Ad ines Depart-
nieiit, T advocated in thle House that the
Coolgardic State battery should be used for
thle putting up of the first nit of a reduc-
nion p~lant for concentration and oil flota-
tion. Thle thewn )linister for M,%ines, -Mr,
R. 'r. Robinson, promised that that should
be the first step to be taken. I thoughlt it
-would serve a useful purpose as a pilot
plant to make effective exp~erimienlts in the
reduction Of col)ex oreS And in Oil flota-
tion. The 'Minister in 10917 promised that
as soon as the plant got going, the first unit
of an oil flotation plant would be installed.
Although lhat lIant costing £7,000 or £8,000
was erectedl at Coulgardic, mainly at mx' in-
stigaation' nothing Was done With it beyond
crushing- a parcel of 100 or 150 tons. F rom
1917 to 1025 only two or three small par-
cels have been crushed, apart from which
the plant has been onused. The plant should
have been used as the first unit of an oil
flotation process to decide whether we could
profitably concentrate by this method. Thle
Kalgoorlie School of 'Mines has been carry-
ing out smuall laboratory tests in oil flota-
tion, and without the slightest desire to de-
cry the value of that work, little good can
be expected from purely laboratory tests.
It would be much better to experiment with
a 10-ton parcel in a bulk way with a pilot
plant rather than conduct numerous experi-
meats in a laboratory by means of beakers
or a smnall plant. The laboratory tests at
Kalgoorlie merely indicate that there aro
possibilities ahead of oil flotation, but even
when that wvork is done, it must be regarded
as only laboratory work to be followed by
hulk tests. I suggested to the Royal Comn-
missioner that the crushing plant ait Cool-
gardie should be utilised. I am pleased thatt
he recommended it. When the Minister has
an opportunity to review rthe experimenta±l
work of the School of Mfines, I am satis-
Jed lie Will see the necessity for taking thle
next step and operating ain oil flotation
plant at the Coolgardie State battery, so
that working- experiments may- be conducted
on a bulk scale, That would be useful to
test thle Ores in the Kalgoorlie district; it
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would be useful to test the ore from Wiluna,
while the retfractory ore from sonme of the
Coolgardie mines could be treated on thle

~qo intcn o beng aied awvay for treat-

nient as it is to-da Y. Tue M1inister referred
to assistanc to mining at Cornet Vale. I
know the methods that have been adopted
in the pas~!. I believe we have not obtained
the value we should hare got from the
money -we have expended. Our method anti
policy should be altered, and one direction
in which the policy should be altered is to
emybrace the testing in bulk of tile more
complex ores by oil flotation or in other
ways suggested by our chemists. In this
way greater good] would lie obtained front
thle expenditure. I have discussed with
sroune of the managers of the Golden M1ile
thle merits o~f the oil flotation process. Some
of them believe that oil flotation could not
profitably he applied to the concentration
(of ores on the Golden Mile. It must he re-
mnembered that oil flotation is mnerelyv a mat-
ter of reducing the ore from 100 per centt.
to perhaps 10 or 15 per cent, product. It
is not a process to recover thre gold;- it
merely means the reduction of the bulk, of
tile ore from which the -old is recovered.
T suggested to the RoyalComsinrta
a inure economical mneans of treating the
s'ulphide ore would be by roasting the pro-
duct after concentration. I amn pleased that
the engineers advising one of the big mines,
having seen a suction gas plant that I de-
signed, intend to give it a trial. I am satis-
fled it will be successful, and that it will
save probably 50 per cent. of the fulel that
to-day is wasted through employing the
roasting methods that have been in vogue
ever since King 'Solomon's days. I sug-
gested a system of boring the old mines and
old ore bodies, and I am pleased that the
Royal Comtmissioner agFreed there was a
fair possibility of its being successful in
some of the h igger and better known belts.
T hope the Treasurer will make available a
sufficient sum so that the Minister for Mutnes
ma ,y put into operation a c omprehensive

ystn of boring. Coolgardie to-day ap-
v~ean to he rather decadent, but inl the space
of three or four years ever a million pounds'
worth of gold was produced within a mile
of the post office. Only one of the mines
of Coolgardie, Bayley's, has a shaft down
to 900 feet, and I canl only' conclude that
all the gold in that dlistrict has not been
recovered. That, too, w'as the opinion of the
Royal Coitimissioner. le was satisfied that the

geological features N"cre favourable. There
is another portion of our auriferous belt that
aaould receive attention-the northern end
oif Kalgoorlie. I believe that by systematic

boring there is a possiibility of locating other
mines perhaps as important as those now
being worked. Some people rather discount
the value of boring, but it cannot be gain-
said that it is a usetul. preliminary to more
extensive exploitation. Although one can-
not accept the results fromn diamond drifl-
ing as being,, conclusive, they do indicate
whether the expenditure of additional money
for further development work would be jus-
tified. "In all the wines to which we grant
money under the Mines Development Act,
we should insist as a preliminary that they
undertake sonc boring. Jf (here is a mine
with a reef that has given payable results
down to 100 or 200 feet, and the Mines
Department consider it ahould receive cer'-
tain assistance, they should insist upon pre-
liminary drilling before permitting promis-
cuous shaft-sinkinig, driving' and cross-cut-
tiug to be undertaken. Wiluna pirovides a
good instance of the value of diamond drill-
i ng im t is necessary to be cautious about
accepting without reserve the reports issued
on any mine, but the indications at Wilunai
lead us to believe that we have there pro-
bably thle biggest and most promising belt of
country in the State. Regarding the expen-
diture under the 'Mines lDevelopmnent Act,
II expressed my views to the Royal Commis-
sionler, and I cannot see any reason to alter
my opinion. 1 consider the expenditure
should be properly allocated and supervised
by a competent staff. Only in that way can
we hope to reap any Su~cess from the ex-
penditure. There is one phase of our min-
ing to which we might well direct the atten-
tion of thle Federal Governmenit; I refer to
thle Geological Department. The department
here is considerably under-staffed. The per-
sonnel of the department should be reviewed.
When we consider thle almost limitless area
Of our autriferous fields, we can well ask the
Federal Government to spend sonic Money in,
subsidising- the Geological Department. As
(he 'Minister rightly says, they arc siibsidis-
in- other industries, and assisting them in
countless way's which are not apparent to
everybody' .

'Mr. LA'MBERT: Of course not. If mem-
ber's of the State Parliament are sufficiently
disloyal to suggest that everything shduld
conic out of that sum, we shall get nothing
but it. It was a snm set aside because of the
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general disabilities under 'which Western
Australia has laboured because of Federation.
It has no reference to any special obligation
that the Federal Government hare towards
us. The activities and work of the Geolog-
ical -Department are necessary from the
point of view of national defence. What
is the use of people prating about the de-
fence of Australia when they are in total
ignorance of the resources that are so essen-
tial for the preservatioin of the national de-
fence of the country in the ease of emer-
gency? What is the use of men talking
glibly about that subject? It would be dis-
loyal for any member of this Parliament
to suggest that any special service should
come out of a mere dole of that kind: when
Western Australia has suffered from the
effects of Federation for a quarter of a en-
tiny. It is a disgraceful suggestion for any-
one to make that work of this national ch.Lr-
acter should be done out of the £450,000.
The work of the Geological Department
should be regarded in the light of a national
.undertaking, and should be subsidised by
the National Parliament. I hope the Min-
ister will draw the attention of the Federal
authorities to this question. The Federal
Parliament should know of our resources in
lead, copper, iron and other minerals, when
these factors enter so much into the life of
the nation. I hope that greater appreciation
will be shown for the preliminary work that
ought to he carried out by the State in con-
junction with that -which should be done by
the Pederal Government. We have a State
as rich and varied in its mineral resources
as an -y other country in the world. The
trouble in this State is that we have not
the courage and foresight displayed by the
more advanced and better developed coun-
tries. Unless public men draw attention
to them, many of these industries may re-
main unknown for another century. I amn
sure the mining industry will receive sym-
pathetic treatment at the hands of tbe Min-
istry and of all members. It is not right
that we should take a parochial view con-
cerning any industry. We should take the
bigger view that every industry, if properly
nurtured, will lead to the development Of
this vast and' rich State.

MR. MARSHALL (Murebison) r9.20]-
In thc main I agree with the remarks that
have been made by the Minister, but there
are one or two points with which I should
like to deal. There is not likely to be a

Pgreat revival in the gold mining industry
until money becomes cheaper. There was a
time when one had only to say there was
such and such an ore channel containing a
small quantity of gold, to bring about a rush
of investors and prospectors. To-day we
can refer to the most promising belt of
country that has ever been discovered in the
State since the Golden Mile, but it creates
no interest whatever. I put this down to
the fact that a particular section of the
people look upon the gold mining industry
as more or less a speculation. They have
other avenues for investment that are more
certain. Unfortunately for other industries
they are loth to place their capital in these
particular channels. Every now and then
fresh avenues of investment are offered, and
people avail themselves of the opportunity
to put their money into these gilt-edged
securities. People with money at their dis-
posal will naturally place it where the re-
turn is most assured.

Mr. Mann: Do you not think that taxa-
tion has something to do with it?

Mr. MNARSHALL: It has no more to do
with it than the cry of a certain section
that Labour has anything to do with it. I
ant getting tired of the catch phrase that
this, that or the other is responsible. It
does not matter what is happening in re-
gard to labour conditions and taxation,
when money is free, plentiful and cheap,
pieolple can be decoyed into almost any form
of speculation. I have seen men become
almost insane in their desire to speculate
with their money. 'When they have had no
other investment offering they have gladly
put it into some ramp. Money has fre-
quently been invested upon incorrect re-
ports. These reports have detrimentally
affected our gold mining industry. Ramps
have been foisted upon the people. Glowing
reports have been issued about the discovery
of gold and of tintold wealth being found
in ore-bearing channels, whereas these finds
have been mnerely salt bush flats. I am sur-
prised that the Minister has not amended
the M,%ining Act to prevent people issuing
false reports that have been so harmful to
the industry. I remember when we had to
take a drastic stand with regard to a certain
ramp that greatly affected a number of
people. Half the people who invest their
money in gold mining ventures know noth-
ing about the facts until they are brought
forward in this Chamber or on the public
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platform. I am glad the Gorernment have
seen lit to proclaim the Mliners' Phthisis Act.
This has hung tire for a long time, due to
the- fet thnf the lahoratory had not been
completed by the Commonwealth Govern-
meat. I am glad that the miners who are
affected with T.B. will at last be taken out
of the mines: and putt into avocations of a
wore healthy nature. This will avoid con-
tamination for the healthy miners, and will
give the minvs a chance of getting rid of
the germs that are in them. Nowadays there
is no great abundance of alluvial or speci-
men gVold. To-day it is far mere difficult,
and more expensive, to make new discover-
ies than was the case in the past. The Ift.
Vernon field is a promising one. Some of
the values obtained there over a length of
31/ miles of country are very encouraging,
and satisfactory to all concerned. The first
impression one has upon seeing the field is
that it must have been a difficult one to
locate. Except at the south end, there is
nothing to show the existence of any aurif-
erous belt of ore, or any gold-hearing chan-
nel of ore- The field traverses what is known
as a spinifex belt. In some cases the over-
burden is nine or 19 feet deep. There are
other fields of a similar character which en-
tail a good deal of labour and expense to
discover. In the early days of the industry
people used to pick up slugs practically on
the surface. In the future it will be even
more difficult to locate new gold-hearing
channels, because of the increasing expense
and because of the labour that is required
to get at them. I agree with the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) that, outside the
Golden Mile, there is not one belt of aurif-
erons country that has been thoroughly pro-
spected. I have worked in most of the mines
in the back country, and there is not one
district that I would be prepared to say has
been properly tested. It is very difficult
indeed, outside the Golden 'Mile, to find a
shaft down more than 300 or 400 feet. The
argument advanced by the memnber for Cool-
gardie was a good one. Old fields that peo-
ple, not thoroughly conversant with the min-
ingr industry would imagine worked out, are,
in may opinion, far from being exhausted. I
think it should be the policy of the Govern-
ment to thoroughly test those older fields by
means of diamond boring.

Mr. Panton: That is the only reasonable
mnethod of testing- them at this stage.

Yr. MARSHALL: That is so, because the
great gold-bearing channels do not show at
the surface and some are down 300 or 400
feet below the surface. To invite people to
sink shafts to that depth, put in erosscuts
andi explore the country below is unreason-
able when a policy of diamond drilling
would Provide the indications necessary to
ascertain what was to be found below, I
suggest to the Minister that if the Treasurer
can see his way clear, the mining vote should
be still further liberalised. From what I
ascertained during my travels with the Min-
ister for Mines recently, be would be pre-
pared to enter upon a vigorous policy of dia-
mond drilling if the funds were made avail-
able for him. I have read the report of that
moat amiable gentleman, Air. Kingsley
Thomas, the Royal Commissioner who re-
ported upon the mining industry. While I
cannot see eye to eye with him in some of
his statements, 1 agree with him in most of
his conclusions. Whether ay good will be
the outcome of his report, I cannot say.
After all, his report was mainly con-
fined to the Golden Mile, where the
interests of no prospectors are involved,
nor are the Government involved. That
area was left to the tender care of
private enterprise. Mr. Kingsley Thomas's
report was most illuminating and to
my mnind, indicated the only solution of
the difficulties confronting the mines grouped
on the Golden Mlile. I agree with the Mlin-
ister for Mines that the mining industry is
the only one in Western Australia that has
not received sympathetic treatment at the
Lie nds of the Federal Government. The Min-
ister argued that gold has a fixed price.
I disagree with him there, for I contend
that 'gold has no fixed price. What is fixed
is the fineness and quantity of the gold con-
tents of a sovereign. To say that the price
of gold is fixed is quite wrong. If it were,
we could not have received the high price
paid per ounce during the war period.

The Minister for Mines: That was due to
extraordinary conditions.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is not so, any
wore titan it would be correct to say that the
fluctuations in the price of wheat were due
to extraordinary conditions.

The MXinister for Mlines: Then why don't
we get that price now?

Mr. MARSHALL: The reason is quite
apparent. To say that the price of gold is
fixed is economically wrong.
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Mr. Davy: 'Who fixes it?
M1r. MARSHALL: That is the point. If

we could deal internationally on a gold
b-asis, and pay by gold instead of a floating
currency, we would find that gold bad hO

fixed price. It is not the price of gold that
is fixed; it is the floating debt. That is what
influences the value of our sovereign. It
would he as8 logical to say that the price of
any other commodity is fixed, and we know
thiat is not so. We do not buy gold with
gold. We might just as wvell say that the
price of wheat is fixed and that we will buy
wheat with wheat. The fiet that we get
more wheat, more clothes or more supplies
to-din' for a certain sumn results in people
thinking that wve speak in terms of three or
flu~r sovereigns, We (10 not do that, and
that is where the harmn comes in regarding
.ohl. ], have received 7s. Gd. and 11s. fid.
per~ ounice for gold more than. the standard
price. Irrespec-tive of whether the price of

glri is fixed or not, the Federal Govern-
ment have rendered assistance by wvay of
subsidy to every other industry, that as-
sistance in soine instances taking- the form
of tariff iinposts. I have no objection to
illat.

Mr. Lathanm: You could not have any
ob.jection.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Federal Govern-
ment hare not rendered any assistance to
the mining industry.

Mr. Latham: They cannot do everything
at once. They may do it directly,

Mr. MARSHALL: The Federal Govern-
met will do so if they -remain there long
enough.

The Minister for Mines: They may do it
wvhen the change tomnes.

'Mr. MfAR SHALL: In view of the. pre-
sent outlook they will not have a chance of
doing it.

Mr. Lindsay: Did not the Federal Cov-
erment reduce 'taxation on the mining in-
dustry recently?

Mr. MARSHALL: Ye;, they reduced
taxation with the one hand, but took twine-
as much with the other hand.

The Minister for Mines: Ten times as
much.

Mr. Lathani: Did not the Federal Gov-
ernment exempt prospectors from taxation?

Mr. MARSHALL: I admit that they
brought the Federal law into conformity
with the State law.

Mr. Richardson: That was done to assist
the prospectors.

Mir. MARSHALL: No, it was to eneour-
age then,. The prospectors get little as-
sistance,

Mr. Lindsay: Is it not a fact that for-
2neriy if the prospector found anything hie
hadI to pay it all away in taxationl

Mlr. MAURSHALl,: Yes, and the Gov-
orment who imposed that taxation years
ago have now taken it off. They woke up
to the stupidity of their actions.

Mr. Lindsay: What about the duty on ag-
ricultuiral machinery cornpared with mining
machinery?

Mr. MARSHALL: I think it is no higher
on agrricultural inewhinery than it is on mini-
ing- machinery.

Mir. Latham: You would be surprised to
know that it is less.

Mir. North:- Do you believe in reducing
hbe tariff?

Mr. 2JARSIIALL: No, I believe that
thec industries of the State and of the Com-
monwealth should be protected, I think I
can see what is happening. ). have not been
.ble to visit the Eastern States to inspect
industries there, but T think efforts are being
madie to protect industries because of the
lpresent position of plant and so forth. Take
our own State Implement Works. I believe
the machinery was obsolete 'when it 'was pur-
chased.

The CHAIR'MAN: Keep) to the Mining
Estimates; w,%e are not discussing manufac-
tures generally.

Mr. Lathani: Tell us hlow we can assist
the mining people more than we arc doing.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister made
a statement to which I desire to draw at-
tention. He may have made the statement
innocently.

M r. Teesdale:- He said a lot for which he
is sorry now.

Mr. MARSHALL: I asked him a ques-
tion regarding- diamond drilling at Kalgoor-
lie and at Wiluna. The reply T'got was that
for the year ended 30th June, 1925, the ex-
penditure at Kalgoorlie was £5,486 3s. Id.
and at Wiluna £710 2s. 10d.

The Minister for Mlines: This Govern-
ment have not spent a penny at Kalgoorlie.

Mr. MARSHALL: The repl1y Was given
to me in the House this session. At all
events, the Kalgoorlie fliure does not come
into the argument. I was told that the Goy-
erment had expended £710 2s. 10d. at
Wiluna, but the Minister informed us to-
night that the government had spent £1,400
at Wilune.
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The 'Minister for MIines: The reply you
got was as to the amount spent up to that
dlate.

Ur, MAVRSH \TL As the boring at
Yiluna had ceased long before I asked my

question, naturally 1 thought the answer
contained the total cost. However, that
point is nnw cleared iip. Gold mining has
become mo4t unattractive to the workers.
The old-time miners are not to be found in
the same numbers to-day as they were avail-
iable in years gone by. Men have become
wiser. From time to time I have corn-
plained of the method of rising in mining.
Homec time ago a deputation waited on the
Minister at Meekatharra and asked for the
abolition of rising. The Minister said he
would see what could be done. Ijnfortun-
ately, although four months, have elarpsed,
we have bad no definite reply' . Men have
been working in rises for four months while
thte Minister has been thinking about a re-
ply. It is about timne the M1inister, conver-
-ant with the dangers of rising- as he is,
,zhould be considerate enoug-h to give a deci-
sion. The Mlinister understands the position
ihoroughly, and] so I expect him to see what
he ean do about the abolition of rising.
Again, a geological survey of the district
was promised to Peak 111ll four years ago.
Since then the Minister promised to go into
the question and see what could he done.
Unfortunately nothing has been done yet.
When people are prepared to go out And
make sacrifices, and concessions are parti-
illy piuimised to them, the least that can be
done is to fulfil the promise or give reasons
vh v it cannot be d]one. To leave the matter
Unattended and keep those people in sus-
pense is to create general dissatisfaction.
if the Minister says definitely that we can-
niot have those concessions I shall he con-
teit, although I shall he mnuch better pleased
if hie says wve can have them. I strongly ob-
ject to the removal of any State battery.

Mr. Latham: Whethier wvanted or not.

N1r. MARSHALL: The lion. member's
remioval is not far -distant.

Mr. Laithai: Removal to the other side
of the House.

Mr. MARLSHALL: Even though a Stale
battery he constructed of entirely new ma-
terial, to pull it down and erect it elsewhere
is. to greatly depreciate its value. For a con-
siderable time the policy has obtained of
supplying machinery parts from oine battery
to another. When the transfer is effected,

generally the result is found to be unsatis-
factory, and invariably it is explained, "Oh,
it was no good when it was braought here."
So our State batteries are ever in need of
repair and none of them is in satisfactory
condition. In the second place, I disagree
with the removal of State batteries for the
reason that one never knows where the next
belt of payable country will be discovered.

Inone instance a State battery was re-
moved, and shortly afterwards the pros-
pectors cleared out because there was no
longer a battery available to them. So
to-day we have up there neither battery nor
field. One complaint made by a great
number of prospectors ag-ainst the State
batteries has relation to the charges for
treatment. They complain that the 3 dwls.
deducted is exorbitant. However that may
1be. a deduction is also made for moisture.
A prospector goes to a State battery with
100 tons of ore. When it conies to the
treatment, 15 per cent, of the 100 tons is
dedacted on the score that 15 per cent, of it
was moisture. The prospectors do not comn-
plain of' the deduct ion of 15 per cent. for
moisture, hut they complain of being
charged with the crushing of 100 tons and
being paid on only 86 tons. The complaint
is a leg-itimate one. The prospector should
not be charged for the crushing of the full
100 tons. I know the State batteries do not
pay, but I know also that many other Gov-
erment utilities do not pay, notwithstand-
ing- which no great outcry is raised. I claim
thiat State batteries are on ill-fours with
those other Unprofitable utilities. If the
batteries do show a loss, they arc essential
to the prosperity of the mining industry.
I want to thank the Mfiniste-r for the regu-
lation introduced granting a subsidy over a
range of 30 miles from each State battery.
It has been most encouraging, and I only re-
gret that the quantity of ore crushed at
State batteries has not been increased as the
result of that subsidy. It is one of the best
innovations every made, and has been of im-
mense value to prospectors. How it comes
about that we have not treated more ore as
the result of the concession is a puzzle to
me. Still, I thank the 'Minister for it, be-
cause it has assisted in a great measure to
develop certain belts of country far -removed
from State batteries. I thank the officers
of tff 'Mines Department for their unfail-
ing courtesy and attention to all the busi-
ness I have had to transact with them.
Finally I thank the Government for
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their liberal consideration to and sympa-
thetic treatment of the mining industry.

[Mr. Pantons tookc the Chair.]

MRt. DAVY (West Perth) [9.58] 1
do not pretend to hnow anything of the de-
tails og mining, and .perhaps if those mem-
bers who have spoken on the subject to-
night had confined themselves to mining
technique I and others on this side would
have found ourselves quite unable to say
anything. I would have been quite over-
whelmed by the argument in favour of oil
flotation-whatever that may mean-put up
by the member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert). I would have been compelled to ac-
cept his assurance that the prospects of
Coolgardic's resurrection from a village of
hare walls and goats and tobacco plants into
city fit to he represented by the hon. mem.-
ber, were almost assured. If the bon. mem-
ber had kept to that, I would not have had
a word to say, hut he saw fit to deliver a
lecture on the subject of patriotism, and
apparently his idea of patriotism was to
disparage Australia and Australians, and to
boom America and the Americans. In that
respect he differs from the Premier, judg-
ing from that gentleman's remarks last
night.

Mr. Lambert: Last night T took one of
your members to task.

Mr. DAVY: Again we have had a discur-
siOfl outside the question of mining and
into the fields of economics by practically
aill the members who have spoken. We have
discovered that the 14 gentlemen who sit
on the Government side of the House and
represent mining constituencies are, as re-
gards mining, freetraders, and they condemn
very strongly the Government who have in-
flicted on Australia-I use the word "in-
flicted" and mean it-a measure of protec-
tion which is much less than it is the avowed
intention of the Federal Opposition to in-
flict.

The Mfinister for Mines: How much do
they intend to inflict?

Mir. DAVY: Prohibition.
The Mlinister for Mines: Who said soi
Mr. DAVY: It has3 been declared over

and over againa.
The Minister for Mines: By your people.
Mr. DAVY: Not by us.

The Minister for Mines: By your people
deliberately for party purposes.

Mr. DAVY : It has been declared over
and over again, and there is no doubt in
the minds of anyone, not even of the Min-
ister himself, that the Australian Labour
Party stand for a greater measure of pro-
tection than even the present Federal Gov-
ernment.

The Minister for Mines: You are count-
ing on the harrage of lying in the papers
to-day.

Mr. DAVY: I am not counting on any
barrage of lying. I am speaking of the
views expressed constantly in the news-
papers by Labour members who sit in the
Common-wealth Parliament.

The Minister for Mines: Quote one of
them.

Mr. DAVY:- I admit that there are one
or bivo members of the Labour Party wha
to some extent stand for free tr-ade, but it
is a fact that the Australian Labour Party
stand strenuously for even a greater meas-
uire of protection than do the present
Government. Over and over again we
have been told that the accepted policy of
Australia is protection, and there is no
voice raised against it except by gentlemen
who represent this State in the Federal Par-
liament. We are asked to agree with the
Minister for Mines that these gentlemen are
adopting a dishonest attitude because they
declare conastantly and publicely that they
are opposed to the present high tariff. What
is their alternative? Does the Minister sug-
gest that if the Labour Opposition in the
Federal Parliament are put into power
after the forthcoming election, we shall have
less protection than we have to-day?

The INinister for Mines: We shall have
better protection for the mining industry.

Mr. DAVY: I am afraid the Minister is
deluding himself by reason of the fact that
supporting the Government of Western
Australia are 14 representatives of mining
constituencies and he is hoping that the
Australian Labour Party in the Federal
Parliament will reflect the opinions of the
State Labour Party.

The Minister for 'Mines: Mr. Charlton has
already said so. The Labour Party, as dis-
tinct from your party, always keep their
election promises.

Mr. DAVY: I wonder whether any-
body really believes that. However, I do
not wish to diverge further from the ques-
tion than I have been driven to do by the
absolutely unprovoked and unwarranted at-
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tack made by the Minister for Mines on
Messrs. Gregory, Mann and Prowse, and
the other gentlemen who are standing for
election. It has nothing to do with the
question, but the Miiattr went out of his
wvay to declare that their attitude in
fighting the tariff-and they hare
fought it openly and constantty-was
a dishonest attitude. There was nothing
dishonest about it. It was an upright and
honourable attitude adopted in the interests
of Western Australia, though on other mat-
ters. they supported the Government, which
was quite a proper thing to do.

The Minister for Mines: And you do not
believe a word of it.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps the Minister judges
mne by himself. I have never yet been caught
out for saying something that I did not be-
lieve. I honestly lbelieve that those gentle-
mien, holding the political opinions they dto,
have no alternative. To supiport the Labour
Opposition would land them inl no better
plight on the tariff, and to act as they have
done was a proper and honest thin,, to do.

The 'Minister for Mines: It the tariff is
the great issue, why do not they standi out
amid cultivate public opinion?

Mr, DAVY: Are not they doing it every
day1. and at every possible opportunity?
Have they not fought in every po,-ssible way
every increase and at all times? Do they
ever speak publicly in WVestern AustAralia
without ighting the tariff? How can they
do otherwise?

The CHAIRMAN:. I have airendy allowed
the hon. member great latitude a ,.' he must
now confine his remarks to the Mines, Esti-
mates.

Mr. DAVY: I have finished dealing with
that aspect. 1 was driven to touch on it;-
otherwise I should not have spoken on this
most important vote because i1 do not pe
tend to hare any technical knLowledge of win-
jug.

'.%r. Heron: You showed good judgment.
MUr, DAVY: Of course I did. I hope I

shall never attempt to speak about somnething
of which I am so entirely ignorant as min-
ingo.

Yr. Heron: I meant you showed good
judgment by never working in a mine.

Mr. DAVY: Had I done so I would at
least have had the advantage of working
with some of the best peole in W"estern
Australia. In that connection I arree vitli
the MRinister when he claims for the people
in the mining industry a proper degrree of

sympathy from the rest of the people, a
proper degree of understanding of ftc great
disadvantages they have suffered, and that
they should be treated properly in the Lnat-
ter of diseases contracted through carrying
on the mining industry. There is no doubt
that the outbreak of mining in Western A!ns-
tralia. brought some of the finest citizens
to this country-miners, mine managers .9nd
persons who to-day are engaged in earning
a living in a hutndred different ways from
farming to the carrying on of my own pro-
fession. They were attracted to Western
Australia by the milning, and if another mnin-
ing boom would bring to Western Australia
another 100,000 people of the same calibre,
it would be a boon of the greatest possible
magnitude.

M.r. Heron: It would solve all our min-
tion troubles.

Mr. DAVY: It would. I must controvert
the statement of the Minister that the mining
industry is the only industry in Western Aus-
tralia which does not receive protection. On
my suggesting to him that there were the
wheat and wool industries, lie answered that
the prices of wheat and wool were not fixed,
whereas the price of gold was fixed. I am
not prepared to enter into an economic argu-
iacat on the question whether the price of
gold is fixed, hut if it is fixed, it is not fixed
in Australia. It must be fixed somewhere
else in the world; by whom I do not know.

11r. Lambcert: It was fixed in 1640 by Im-
perial Act.

Mr. DAVY: We in Australia have no conl-
trot over the price; neither have the Fed-
erad Governineas any more control over
the price realised for the product of mining
than they have over the prices realised for
wheat or wool. No control is exercised by
any authority in Australia over the price
of one of those articles any more than the
other. Although wheat growing and wool
growing have prospered during rcn er
they have, owing to the high tariff imposed,
suffered just as much as has the mining in-
dustry. They have not prospered as much
as, they would have done were it not for time
high tariff.

The Minister for Mlines: D~o you ignore tho
fact that the high tariff provides a big, eon-
sinning population in Australia, which is u
very great advantage to the agricultural in-
dustry?

Mr. DAVY: Of what advantage is any
population in Australia to the wheat or the
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wool growing industry, I The taniners of
Western Australia would get exactly the
same price for their wheat if there was not
a single mail, woman or child other than
those in the induistry living in Australia. It
does 'tot make the slightest difference. The
consuimption of wheat and wool in Australia
has no more influence on the world's markets
for those products than have the words I
Alln uttei iug here to-night.

The Minister for Mines,: What about
other farin produce 7

Mr. DAVY: Vruitg-rowing is not so pros-
perous largely because we have not a bigger
population, but I ami not discussing fruit-
rowing. I have mentioned the two prin-
cipal commodities, wheat and wool.

'The Minister for Mlines:- What abouit beef
and mnutton 9

The CHlAIR MAN: We are dealing with
the Mlines Estimates and not withi beef and
mnutton. The member for West Perth will
address himself to the question before the
Chair.

Mr. DAVY: I shall obey your instructions,
I propose to carry the argument no further.
I have no criticism to oiler on the Estiates
presented ' because I in not comapetent to
criticise them. I have directed my remarks
to certain incidental matters raised by the
Minister and by other speakers who fol-
lowed himi.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.14]: I
have no knowledge whatever of mnining.
hutl the Minister made at reference to coalt
to which I. shoild like to refer, Ile poinited
out that there had been a falling oil in the
huinkering trade. I suggest to the M,%inister
that lie should consult with the Premier,
who may he able to arrange for the laro
Collie power schemec with the cheap money
fromn the Old Country, anid that will absorb
all the coal raised in the next 50 years.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodra 'y) [10.15] : I
was once foolish enough to hare something
to do with mnining. Then soiietli ingr
occurred that took me out of time country,
and I have kept away fromn mining ever
sinee. I pilt in ninny years of tnir life on
the goldfields, amid deeply deplore the
present condition of the gold inining iii-
dustry. Probably had it not been for thr,
goldfields Western Australia would not be
in the position it occupies to-day. "Many of
the piotteers onl the fields found their way
into the apr-icultural areas. In those days

we were all 'athersiders,' and there is
not doubt we dild a great deal for the State.

The Minister for M1inies: The goldhelders
largely made the wheat belt.

M1r. LINDSAY: Yes. We have consider-
able sympathy for the industry. Anything

I(aldo to assist it I shall at till times be
prepared to do. I fancy, fron what I have
read, the best thing we caic do to inereas,,-
production is to increase the tariff. Senator
Needham at the Unity Theatre receutly
stated that g-oods were always cheaper in
that country where the tariff was high
enough to stop importation. I cannot,
thierefore, tallow the argulment of the Min-
iStem' for M1ines when he says that it is the
high tariff thiat has deceeAsed the prodaci-
Lion in mining.

The Miinister for Alines: WVhat is yotmr
opinlion 7

Mir. L1IDSAY : I[ am stating the opinionl
of I he leader of the Minister for Mlines so
far as the tariff is concerned.

The Ninister for Mlines: My leader is
here.

Mr. LI1NDSAY: Surely thie Miitrdoes-
iiot contend that. Senator Necdham, the
leader oC the Federal Labour Party in
Western Australia, is not his leader on
tariff questions.

Hon. S. WV. _1utnsie: le is net thme leader
of lie Labour Party.

Air, JANUSAY: lie is the leader of the
Federal Labotit Party in Western Aus-
tralia.

The Mtinister for Justice: lie is niot.
7\1r. LINDSAY: Ile said their policy was

that of: a new lproteetion. le also said
that they intended to make in Australia
everything that was possible, and that it
was ptossible to make anything in Australia
i thie. people paid for it. Ile also said it
was proved conclusively that in the country
where there was a Iiih pr-otective po1 icy.
[be goods w~ere alway~s sold checaper than
they) were in any other eotuntrv. The Mill-
ister's argument about high protectioni is,
therefore, wrong.

The M,\inister for M-\ines: What is your
argumnent 7

M r. lINDSA Y: It is the opposite of that
of Senator Needham. I belicr-e the Min-
ister for 'Mines and I ar-e at one in this
maier. The pohie-y of my organisation has,
been opposed to that of hig-h protection,
and always has been. Mr. Uresorv is at
member of that organisation, When the
M1inister for 'Mines states that 'Mr. Gregory
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is ojp., S~d to high .-otevi.,uj~ Vid rUpports
a Government that is increasing protection,
I agree with him; but it is better to sup-

pnia (-nvernineut. which does not compel
its followers, as the party to which the
Ifinister belongs is doing, to be prohibition-
i-'s, it Covernment that allow-s its followers
to tighlt the hig-h tariff, when that tariff is
generally carried by the solid vote of the
Labour l'artv. Even M1r. Theodore, who is
going to be the leader of the Labour Party,
has stated that 11r, Bruce is only fooling
with the tariff, and is not giving protection
to Australian industries. The tariff is cer-
tainlv detrimental to WVestern Australia,
and I feel sure that tie Labour Party, if
returned, will make the tantff even higher
than it is to-day.

Trhe CHAI RMiAN: Order! The lion. main-
her cannot discuss that topic on this vote.

Mr. LINDSAY: The tariff is detrimental
to the mining iniist-v. The parry to which
I belong is opposed to the tariff for that
reason. It is detrimental to any industry.

The Minister for M-%ines: Your party is
mnak ing remarkable progress tinder it.

Mr. LINDISAY : It is a small party, hut
because it is in existence, the duty on wire,
steel netting And tractors has been re-
mnoved. That is one thing we hare accom-
plished. Unfortunatel 'y the mining people
do not belong to our organisation. Probr
ably if they did there would be sufficient
strength in the pairty to enable it to remove
the rest of the duties. 1 advise miembers
representing the mnining- industry to con-
sider that point Our interests are the
same as theirs. Anything we can do to
assist any of the primary industries of the
State. we intend to do. I would not have
risen hut for the remarks of the M1inister
for M1ines. He further stated that the only
industry that had been affected by the
tariff and the war was the mining industry.
The Minister for Justice stated that tho
price of wheat had been doubled. It has
not been doubled. Wool and wheat have
suffered, but not as much as the mining in-
dustry, which has not bicen able to get the
price for its gold that it should have had.
If there had been better control over the
price of gold in the beginning the mining
industry would not have been in as bad a
condition as it is to-day. Undoabtedly that
industry has suffered great disabilities. I
do not altogether favour a gold bonus. If
we begin giving bonuses to industries we-
shall move in a vicious circle, and will ulti-

wto it reachl the point when we shall have
to -o iglt rundagan. heonly thing

to do is to get rid of the cause, namely, the
tariff. If the Mlinister for Nfine2s would
use his influence with his party, 1 will use
ix' influence with mine. If we can make
some Sort of arralgarnatioi we might get
,.oie- further reductions in the tariff.

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.22]: I eon-
irratulare the Minister upon the able manner
in which hie has brought down his Estimates.
His remnarks about thc tariff have led to a
g1o.ad deal of stoJnewalling,

The ('HAEliMAN: I hope the hon, mem-
her does not intend to deal with the tariff
on this vote.

Mr. LA'lI-I : The matter baa been
pretty well settled by the last two speakers.
The Mi1nister said a great dealI of assistance
had been given to the gold mining industry.
It is quite right to assist it, provided we get
a fair return for the money we advance.
Mining is different from any othez industry.
It costs more to prod nee gold than it does
to produce anything- else. I will quote some
figutres contained in the report of the Mines
Department for 1924. This says that the
number of men engasged in all classes of
mining was 6,289, a decrease of 208 over
those employed in 1023. This falling off is
regr'-table. It would possibly be better,
from the point of view of the health of the
meni, to close down some of the deeper mines.
If anyone studies the question from the
humanitarian point of view he inust agree
that the men would be better off if they were
producing from the land than if they were
left to dig gold from the soil. Gold, after
oll, is of very little value except as a means
of exchange, or as an article by which we
buy things. Cold does not produce any-
thing that can be turned into wealth, as is
the case in other industries. The gold pro-
duced per head of the miners engaged in the
industry has also declined, Int 1923 it
amounted to £389, and last year it had fallen
to £376. There has, therefore, been a falling
off in the returns from the industry, despite
the money that has been advanced towards
it.

Mr. Lambert: That is due to the fact
that the mines are getting poo-rer.

.1r, LATHANM: Yes. We have to be
careful how we use State money, lest it be
put into something that will fall away al-
together. I suppose the falling off will eon-
tiniue until eventually all the muines. are
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closed down, and o)lier industries ore carried
on in their place. It would be better to
utilise a good deal of this money in opening
up the land, building railways, and putting
more people upoii the land.

Mr. Lamnbert: You know what Mr.
Xiugslev Thomas said.

Mr. LATHRAM: That gentleman knows
a great deal about mining, and is obsessed
by his g-reat; knowledge of the industry. We
may congratulate ourselves that hi the Min-
ister for Mines we have a gentleman who is
also 11 mister for Agriculture. At the end
of the financial year he will be able to
weigh the advantages that have accrued to
the State from the advances that have been
made to the mining and agricultural dis-
tricts respectively. He may be able to do
something for the men who are not produc-
ing full1 value for* the money that is ad-
vanced to thenm, and who -would be able to
do so if the money were spent upon the
agricultural or pastoral industry. I hope
that due consideration will be given to that
aspect of the situation. Every member who
knows anything- about the sufferings of the
men in our mnines would do all hie could to
relieve them. The best way to relieve them
is to close down the deep mines, and find
some other avocation for the miners. I
should like to have replied to the Minister
on the tariff questions raised by him, but
I am not permitted to do so. I hope there
will be a revival in the mining industry, and
that the Wiluna field will prove as good as
is anticipated. Possibly next year I may
have something to say about mining in my
electorate. The Minister did not refer to
it, but nest year I may be able to inform
the House concerning a prosperous gold
mining centre at the cast end of my elec-
torate.

THE MINISTER rOR MINS (-Ron.
'Al. F. Troy -AMt. Magnet -in reply)
( 10.28]: I should like the member for
('oolgardie to know that it is proposed, if
the Treasurer will give me the money, to do
some boring in Kalg-oorlie and on the Mur-
chison.

11r. Lamubert: Not at Coolgardie7

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Cool-
gnrdie will come -within the East Coolgardie
distrie-t. If I can get the money I propose
to g-et together two boring plants, and to
have boring operations carried out at Cool-
gardie, Kalgoorlie, and in the northern dis-
tricts. I hope to keep these p~lants em-

ployved during the year, in the endeavo~ir
to awaken interest in those mining
localities which have produced large
quantities of gold, and also in the
expectation of providing means whereby
still more gold may be found there.
Regarding the criticism in connection with
the expenditure under the Mining Develop-
mueat Act, it is not always possible to get
results. The Government arc in the same
position as anly other individual and have
to take their chanices. One disability I
have encountered in connection with the ad-
vane of money is that once we lend money,
beyond seeing that the money is spent in
the direction for which it is granted, we
have no control over the organisation or
management. That appears to me to be a
weakness. Money is given to persons who
may not have the capacity to see that it is
expended in a proper manner. We cannot
rectify that except in organising a staff to
take control ourselves. I do not think it
would be wise for the department to adopt
that course and I must be thoroughly con-
vinced before I will recommend it. We
might do as we did. at the Surprise Mine and
pat an officer on the hoard, but the depart-
ment will take no responsibility beyond
seeing that the management is as efficient
as it could be in the circumstances. Re-
garding the geological staff, I admit that it is
weak. The Federal Government called a con-
ference of geologists recently, and, I propose
later in the year to make some provisions
as suggested at the conference. The member
for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) complained
that a promise that had been given to make
a geological survey at Peak Hill, had not.
been kept. It was not kept as the staff was
not available. Mr. Feldtinsn has been at
Kalgoorlie in connection with the geological
work for some considerable time. I intend
to make some inquiries as to the best re-
sults to be obtained from the staff as it
is constituted at present. Regarding the
lion. nmcmber's complainit that I did not re-
ply to a deputation that waited upon inc in
the Muichison. I admit that I did not reply.
On the other hand, I told the deputation that
I would look into the matter, but that I
would not do anything- regarding rising in
mines unless I was convinced that it was in
their interests. I said that if anything were
done that would adversely affect the posi-
tion, it would not be myself but the men
who would suffer. I told them that I would
not rio anything- to limit their employment,
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hut that if I found it was in their
interests. I would have no hesitation in
attending to the matler. As a matter of
fact, I have tinder conside ration an amend-
mient of the Mines Reg~ulation Act, and hope
that it will be possible to introduce it this
stssion. Thm t amend meal will have the df-
I ect of limiting time height of rises nod this
may do something in the direction desired.
If have no objection to take to the criticism
by hon. members and I thanl, thema for their
toleration and kindliness towards me and
mA Estimates.

Item, Assistant Petrologist, £'276:

Mr. LATHAM: While there is provision
for an assistant petrologist, there is no mioney
provided for the petrolog2ist. Have we a
petrologist?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Dr. Lay-
tomibe. of the School of MieKalgoorlie, is
tie petrologist and he is paid from that
Nt ate.

.Itern, Director Eastern Coldfields i-
i'mz School, £402:

Mr. LAMBERT: While there is pro-
vision for the director of the School of
Mines at Kalgoorlie, this officer is also di-
rector of the Technical School, for which he
draws another £E402. 1 do not know what led
1to this position, but I think it is wrong. We
,ro'e anl assistant dlirector of the Technical
Setool who draws £636 per annum. It shows
Jhow c'oselv these activities are co-ordinated.
Sioue time ago I complained that a beauti-
ful model of a three-bead battery had been
disposed of and the battery e ase had been
sent lo the State Implement Works to be
smashed up. At that time the School of
Mines were purchasing a miserable old
three-head battery for their experimental
plant at Kalgoorlie. I drew the attention of
Mr. Show, of the Implement Works, to the
fact that the battery ease was too good to be
smashed upt. This may have been an over-
sight and I do not wish to complain about
it, bilt it does seem peculiar that such anl
incident should occur. I do not know
whether this wvas an oversight, but it is an
inefficient way of carrying on the School of
Mines at kalgoorlie' anid the Technical
School in Perth. That is only- one of the
instances that have come under may notice
in respect of the control of both thse in-
stitutions. I deepl iy regret that a beautiful
l ittle plant like that referred to should have
been thrown out and scrapp~ed while an
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obsolete plant "as erected in its place, al-
thouph so unsuitalte that no wheel in it has
sincee been turned. I do hope the p)osition
ill regard, to the cori'm of those twio institu-
tions will be considered. It is entirely un-
satisfactory and should be abolished.

Vote put and p)assed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ait 10. 13 p.m.

lcotsalattvc C:otinci,
TUesday, 3rd Norens br, 19 2.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m1., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

Hon. A. j. H. SAW asked the Chief See-
retaty: 1, When wvill the Agricultural Col-
lege at 2[uresk be opcn to receive students!
2, Did an advisory committee, appointed last
July to assist, the Public Service Commis-
sioner in the selection of a candidate from
amiongst those apply' ing for the position of
principal of the Agricultural College, make
a unanimovs recommendation? .3, Has the
Cabinet selected anyone for the position? 4.
If not, why niot?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Februaryr, 1926, if the necessary buildings
are completed. 2, Yes. .3. An appointment
has. been made. 4, Answered by No. 3.


